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S UMMARY

This study was one of an integrated series designed to document the

bìo'logicaì and physìcal resources of the lower Clutha Rjver from the

Roxburgh Dam to Tuapeka Mouth, and to predìct the 'impact of various

hydro-eìectrjc development options. Lake Roxburgh was jncluded jn the

present study to provide an ìndjcation of the type and extent of fish
stocks that might be expected to deveìop jn any downstream reservo'irs.

The main rjver and Lake Roxburgh were sampled prìncipaì1y w'ith gìì1

nets, and electric fishìng was used extensìve'ly in the trìbutary
streams.

The native fjsh fauna v.ras typìcal for a South Island east coast

river, comprìsing B specìes in the rjver and trjbutarjes. The Roxburgh

Dam is completely impassabìe to all fjsh except for a few juvenì1e

long-finned eels, vrhìch apparently negotiate the dam during summers when

the sp'illway flow js low. Lampreys, torrentfish, and probably short-
fjnned eels have been excluded from the river system above the dam, and

only a fev¡ are found downstream. Common bullies and koaro have adapted

to a purely freshwater exjstence withl'n the lake, and populat'ions of
these in river tributaries immedìateìy downstream are thought to be of
l ake ori g'in.

0f the 4 introduced species, perch and rajnbow trout are present in

small numbers, princ'ipalìy jn Lake Roxburgh or jn the rjver immedìate1y

below the dam. Brown trout are the most abundant, and domjnate the

catch i n the recreat'i onal fi shery. However, compared to the rj ver-
resident stocks in other South Island rivers and lakes, brown trout in
the lower Clutha River are neither large nor particularly abundant. The

composit'ion of their dìet, thejr overall condjtion, and the smal I

proportìon whjch actual 1y spawn indicate that the envjronment js

relatìvely poor, and is probab'ly food-limited. Nevertheless, their
growth rates are comparable w'ith those of brown trout stocks elsewhere.

Much larger sea-run brown trout arrive in the study area from December

onwards; most of these are not true sea-run fish (res'ident at sea and

returning to fresh water to spawn onìy), but move jnterm'ittently between

fresh and salt water.
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Sub-adult quinnat salmon are present in Lake Roxburgh from September

to January, and anadromous adul t salmon mi grate 'i nto the I ower ri ver

during summer. Most of the anadromous fish have spent onìy 1 year at

sea, and there 'is substantial evjdence to indjcate that most have

originated from the source lakes, Wakatipu, Hawea, and Wanaka. It ìs

hypothesised that the Lake Roxburgh salmon are from these lakes and are

en route to the sea. An ìmpì ìcation of th'is hypothesis 'is that the

spawning of wild fish in the river and tributarjes below the Roxburgh

Dam would contribute few fish to the adult run. Poss'ible reasons for
this are that the fìuctuating rjver levels created by operatìon of the

Roxburgh power statj on reguì arly dewater the redds, whì ch causes

desiccation of newìy hatched fry, and that low summer flows in the

tributary streams mean that ljttle rearing habitat is avajlable'in these

streams for juven'ile salmon. The average size of anadromous salmon has

decreased sìgnificantly since the Roxburgh Dam was ìnstal'led, probably

because 'immature fish now spend longer rearing in fresh water.

Benthic and drift invertebrate faunas in the river tributaries t¡lere

comparable wjth those from other studies. However, the benthos in Lake

Roxburgh had decreased in densìty by at least two-thirds sjnce'it was

surveyed 22 years ago. This can be attributed to the contjnual

sedjmentatjon of the lake and also to the fact that the previous survey

was carrjed out wr'thìn 5å years of the reservojr bejng formed, when the

lake was still benefitìng from the trophìc upsurge whjch accompanied ìts
injtjal fì1ìing.

i. I NTRODUCTI ON

The hydro-electric potential of the lower Clutha Rjver ìs currentìy
beìng investigated by the Government. Along wjth a series of

engi neerì ng i nvest'igatì ons, bi oì ogì cal , archaeol ogi caì , and

socìologìcal studjes have been carrjed out to document the existing
resources of the reach from the Roxburgh Dam to Tuapeka Mouth, and to
predìct the ìmpact of various power development optìons on these

resources.

MAFFish (formerly the Fjsheries Research Divìsion

of Agriculture and F'isheries) was comm'issioned by

of
the

the Mi ni stry
Mi ni stry of

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 98 (1988)
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Works and Development (MllJD) to carry out jnvest'igatìons on the fìshery
resources of thj s area (Fì g. 1). These studjes were desi gned to
complement separate stud'ies being carried out on the aquatìc flora and

invertebrates of the lov¡er river (Bìggs and Shand i987).

The object'ives of the fisheries study were to document the fjsh
stocks and fisherjes and the recreatjonal use of the lower rìver, and

to comment on the potenti al impact of hydro devel opment on these

resources. Results of the recreational survey are contajned in t^ihìtìng

(1986), and Jellyman (1987) evaluates the impact of the various scheme

opti ons . Harvey and Jel lyman (1987) review the physical and

hydrologica'l characteristjcs of the study area, and the recreatìonal

and commercial fisheries are revjewed by Whitìng (1986) and Jellyman

(ie8i).

The djstribution and bioìogy of freshwater fish in the Clutha Rjver

catchment have been revjewed 'in a previous report (Jellyman 1984),

which collated jnformat'ion on the fl'sh species present both jn the wild
and in hatcheries, as well as those introduced unsuccessfuily'into the

catchment. The record of bl ue-gì ì ìed bul I ies (Gobjomorphus hubbsi )

from the lower Clutha included in this report was based on an incorrect
'identjfìcat'ion, and there has been no confìrmed record of blue-gì11ed

bullies from the Clutha to date.

The present report gìves the results of 18 months of fjeld work on

the ecology of the B natjve and 4 jntroduced freshwater fish specìes

found wjthjn the study area. To complement stud'ies on invertebrates jn

the lower reaches of the tributaries and ìn the main rjver (Biggs and

Shand 1987), and on jnvertebrates associated wjth macrophytes in Lake

Roxburgh (Shand and Bìggs 1985), the present study also investigated
the benthic and drift invertebrate fauna in some tributaries and the

benth'i c f auna 'in Lake Roxburgh .

The rjver from the Roxburgh Dam to Tuapeka Mouth could become an

abuttìng series of hydro reservoìrs, dependÍng on wh'ich development

option, 'if âhy, is chosen. Although Lake Roxburgh probably has the

smal I est area of I i ttoral zone of any of the proposed reservoj rs
(Jellyman 1987), it is intermedjate for a number of other

characterist'ics (e.g., size, res'idence t'ime, level fluctuations).
Accordingly, although the lake was technically outside the study area,

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 98 (1988)
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jts fjsh stocks were studjed to provìde data on the ecology of fish
w'ithin a hydro reservoir.

2. METHODS

2.I Nettìng

2.I.7 Fyke Nets

Sìngle-wing and double-wìng fyke nets were used jn the tributarìes
to catch spawning trout (durjng the 1983 season) and eels. Baìted fyke
nets were also used to catch eels jn Lake Roxburgh and Pjnders Pond.

No other species were caught by thjs method.

2 .I.2 Gi I I Nets

A series of 12 gì11 nets (38-89-mm mesh sjze) r,/as used extensively
to sampl e trout and perch both i n Lake Roxburgh and 'in the Cl utha R'i ver.
These nets were negatìvely buoyant, and their floats were numbered

sequentially so that the djstance along the net where fjsh were caught

could be recorded. The nets were set and retrjeved from a jet boat,

and the netting programme was carrìed out each month from 0ctober 1983

to October 1984. In Lake Roxburgh, the nets were always set at Gorge

Creek, Shing'le Creek, McKenz'ie Bay, and Elbow Bay. They were also set
intermjttently adjacent to Mrs Heron's Cottage, and at Heron Creek, Dip

Bay, Meadow Bay, between the jslands, and 0.5-1 km upstream from the
dam on both s'ides of the lake. tihere possìble, the nets were set over

weed beds . Al I undamaged g'i 1 I -netted fi sh ì onger than 30 cm were

tagged (129 fish: 5 rajnbow trout, I2I brown trout, 3 quinnat salmon)

wì th pl astj c F1 oy anchor tags .

Because of the ìength of the study area (70 km), the Clutha Rjver
was divided'into 3 zones which vvere netted in successive months. In
each zone, the mouths of the main trìbutarìes, known fìshìng spots,
suitable backwaters, and beaches around islands were sampied. Gill
nettjng tttas extremely diffjcult in the ma'instem because of the strength
of the current, and additional problems were caused by the presence of
snags (sunken trees, remains of go]d dredges) and the ìarge quantity of
suspended debris (algae, leaves) whjch accumulated in the nets.

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 98 (1988)
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Experience showed that a set of 2-3 hours was the most efficient;
beyond th'is time, onìy a few extra fish were caught, probably because

the accumulat'ing debris made the nets more v'isible to the fjsh.

Catch ef f j ci enc'i es of the various net s'izes are gì ven 'in Tabl e 1.

As the overlapping size ranges for the various mesh sizes show, the

gi11 nets sampled fish of a wìde range of sizes.

Catch efficjency of gì1.l nets of varying mesh s'ize for brown

trout from Lake Roxburgh and the Clutha River.
TABLE 1.

Mesh si ze
(mm )

Fish
Mean

I ength
No. (mm)

cau gh t
Len gth
ran ge

S. D. (mm)

Catch rate
(trout/hour/500m2 )

Lake Roxburgh Cl utha R'iver

38

64

76

89

33

292

68

40

175

313

37r

416

22

66

58

5B

0.44

0.r2

0. 15

0.07

0. 1s

0. 19

0. 11

0.03

I47 -284

186-700

183-670

335-650

2.I.3 Sei ne Nets

Seine nett'ing using a 15.2-m net (140-mm mesh) was attempted ìn the

I ake and 'in the ri ver. Th'irteen attempts j n Lake Roxburgh were

unsuccessful, because the net e'ither lodged 'in the soft s'ilts or became

caught on submerged trees. From 13 attempts jn the Clutha Rìver, only

3 fish were caught (1 ripe brown trout and 2 spent quìnnat salmon), and

sampl ing was discontinued. Had the method proved workable, a finer-
meshed net would have been used.

2.2 Trappi ng

2.2.I Mi nnow Traps

Gee m1nnow traps ba'ited wi th trout roe were used successf uì ly to

sampl e bul I 'ies j n Lake Roxburgh .

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 98 (1988)
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2.2.2 Fì sh Trap

A cycìone-gate fish trap was jnstalled in the lower reaches of the

Benger Burn 'in April 1984. Thjs stream 'is known to be an ìmportant

spawnì ng trì butary and i s conveni ently cl ose to Roxburgh. The

objectìves of thjs study were to determine the t'imìng and sjze of the

spawning runs of salmon and brown trout, and to compare the number of

fish.in the runs with redd counts. However, a successjon of freshes'in

the stream undermined and damaged the trap on several occasjons.

Despite repositionìng and regular clearìng, the trap was inoperable for
22 of the 48 days that jt was jn place. No fish were caught over the

7-week perìod, a'lthough spawning salmon and trout were observed upstream

from the trap from 12 l{ay onwards.

2.3 Electric Fish'ing

Electric fishing was used extensively to determ'ine the djstributjon
of fish specìes wìthjn the tributaries. 'Spot-sampl ì ng' , us ì ng a

generator-powered earth-return system, was carrjed out on all streams

wjthìn the study area. Where access permitted, up to 3 sjtes (each

about 200 m jn length) were sampled per stream. S'ite descrjptions and

results of sampling r¡/ere recorded on MAFFjsh Freshwater Fish Survey

cards for entry into the N.Z. Freshwater Fjsh Data Base (McDowall and

Richardson 1983).

To study seasonal aspects of fj sh bì ol ogy, and especi a1 1y of

salmonjd rearing, 3 streams were jnvestjgated jn some deta'il. These

Were the Tima Burn, the Benger Burn, and Carsons Stream, wh'ich Were

chosen as being representat'ive of different stream types w'ithin the

study area, and also because the 1983 surveys had indicated that they

are important for salmon jd spawn'ing. They are described 'in Harvey and

Jel lyman (1987). !,lith jn each stream, 2 or 3 100-m study sectjons were

chosen on the basis of the'ir jnstream habjtat and their sujtability for
el ectri c fi sh'i ng. The physì ca1 characterì sti cs of the 7 secti ons are

summarised'in Append'ix I.

These sect'ions were quantìtatively electrjc fished every 4 weeks

from October 1983 to April 1984. Sampling was not carried out between

April and Septemberin order to prevent possib'le physical damage to

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 98 (1988)
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gravid female brown trout (Apriì-May) and tramplìng of redds. Three

success'ive electnic fìshìng runs were made upstream, with fjsh from

each run be'ing retai ned i n separate I j ve boxes. These f l'sh were

anaesthet'ised, jdentjfìed, and measured, and all trout longer than

about 50 mm were adì pose-f i n-cl ì pped. Ì,'lhen the number of captured f ry

exceeded 20, the total number was recorded; the longest, the shortest,

and a random sample of 18 were then measured.

The total fi sh popul atj ons were estimated from the quantì tat'i ve

el ectri c f i shì ng sampl es usi ng the Zj ppi n removal method, as descrj bed

by Seber (1973).

2.4 Spawning Surveys

Durìng May and June 1983, bankside surveys were carried out on all
of the trjbutarjes w'ithjn the study area which were accessibìe by foot

in order to determine the t'iming and extent of salmonid spawning. 0n

each occasion, the numbers of redds and adult fish were recorded.

Where no fjsh were associated w'ith redds, the redds were assigned to a

specìes ("trout" or "salmon") on the basjs of redd size; the larger

reddS Were "SalmOn", and the smaller reddS were "trout. MOSt Streams

or sections of streams Were surveyed only once, so a considerable

amount of spawnìng might have been missed.

In 1984, the surveys were confined to the Benger Burn (2 sectìons),

the Tima Burn (2 sectjons), and Carsons Stream (3 sectjons). It was

known from the 1983 surveys that both the Benger Burn and Carsons

Stream were used heavily for spawning, whereas the Tjma Burn was used

only moderateìy. For 10 weeks startjng on 15 May, these sites were

v'i s'i ted week 1y and the I ocati on of new redds was marked w j th a stake .

The depth of water over each redd was al so recorded.

2.5 Invertebrate Sampl'ing

Benth'ic jnvertebrates jn Lake Roxburgh were sampìed by grab, but

those 'in the study streams were sampl ed by both Surber and drl'f t
sampl ers . Aquatì c 'i nvertebrates were i dentj fi ed prì ncì paì 1y from

Wjnterbourn and Gregson (1981) and Malthus (1982a, 1982b), wh'ile Miller
(I97I) and Sharrel 1 (I972) were used to ìdentify terrestrial
'invertebrates.
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2.5 J Grab SamPl ì ng

0n B February 1984, the benthjc fauna jn Lake Roxburgh was sampled

from a series of 7 transects w'ith a standard Eckman grab (0.0225 n2)

used from a jet boat. These transects were I ocated as cl ose as

possibie to Transects A-G selected by l,rJinter (1964), although it was

recognised that the bathymetry of the lake had changed markedly durìng

the ì ntervenì ng 22 years. Sì ngì e sampl es were taken at hori zontal

ìntervals of 5 fi, to a max'imum d'istance of 50 m from the shore. The

samples were collected and sorted according to the method of Hellawell

(1978), except that they were sjeved through 500-mjcron mesh and

preserved in 5/" formal'in for sorting in the laboratory.

It was not always poss'ible to obtajn a complete serjes of samples at

each transect, because the grab could not be operated ìn strong

currents and jt could not sample coarse gravels effectìve1y.

Altogether, 39 samples were taken over a depth range of 0.15-11.5 m.

We also attempted to take grab sampìes from the Clutha Rìvelin the

vjcjnity of Weatheralls (1-1.5 km below the Roxburgh Dam). However,

from 10 m offshore and beyond, the current was too swjft for the grab

to be posìtioned at rìght angles to the substrate, so the attempt was

abandoned.

2.5.2 Surber Sampì i ng

Benthìc jnvertebrates jn the study area were studjed extensively by

Bìggs and Shand (1987). Durjng the present study, some Surber samples

were taken at Section 2'in the Tima Burn, Section 2 1n the Benger Burn,

and Sectjon 1 in Carsons Stream. Samples were taken using a standard

sampler (0.0625 m2). Three repììcate samples were taken from a singìe

riffle at each section on 6 June 1984.

2.5.3 Drift Sampling

Because a prel imì nary exam'inati on of stomach contents had 'indi cated

that there was a sign'ificant terrestrjal invertebrate component in

the diet of brown trout, the invertebrate drift fauna below the Surber

sampled rjffles was studied, usìng drjft nets wjth openìngs of
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0.0018 m2. These nets were set so that the water surface came midway

up the opening.

Two drift nets were set jn each of the 3 streams. Samples were

collected from the Benger Burn and the T'ima Burn at 6-hourly intervals
over a Z4-hour perìod, and nets were left in Carsons Stream for 24

hours. Water velocity was recorded using a Pygmy current meter.

Drìft sampìers were also set at 3 sjtes jn Lake Roxburgh, and ìn
the Clutha River at Mjllers Flat and Beaumont Bridge. However,

fluctuat'ions'in the water level at all of these sites meant that the

samplers were submerged irreguìar1y or left exposed, so the samplìng

was abandoned.

2.6 Agei ng of F'ish

Eels were aged from otoliths prepared by the method of Hu and Todd

(1981), and perch were aged from opercula (Jelìyman 1980). For natìve

fish other than eeìs, peaks in the length-frequency hìstograms were

taken as indicating the age classes. Salmonjds were aged from scales

removed from the mid poìnt between the dorsal fin and the lateral line.
Duri ng the wi nter months, when the scal e ' check' (annul us ) j s I ai d

down, ìt is possìble to assign fish of a g'iven brood year to d'ifferent
age classes, depending on whether a check js present or not. To avoid

thìs, brown trout were assigned a birth date of 1 September and rajnbow

trout a bjrth date of 1 October. Trout were thus given ages in years

and months, and these 'in turn were expressed as dec'ima1s; ê.g., 2

years and 6 months = 2.5 years. Growth curves were then fl'tted by the

method of least squares regressjons to log-transformed age/length data.

To calculate length at previous age for perch, back-calculatjons of
growth were done us'ing the Fraser-Lee equatìon (Tesch L97I), wìth the

intercept value beìng calculated from the regression relatjonship
between fjsh length and operculum radjus.

2.7 Condi ti on Factors

Fish were weìghed in the field using spring balances of appropriate

range. Those shorter than about 100 mm were mass-wei ghed and
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mean sample wejghts were

usjng the relatìonship:

18

cal cu I ated . Conditjon (K) was calculated

W x 100 000

¡3

where is fish weì ght (g) and L js fj sh length (mm¡.

2.8 Di et

The stomachs were removed from any salmonjds and perch found dead

jn the giìl nets, and from the bullies and gaìax'iìds which were

retained for ident'ifjcation. Durìng netting in March 1984, they were

also collected from a maximum of 5 trout from each 10-cm sjze group.

Upon removal, stomachs were ìnjected w'ith 8% formalin and then stored
jn formaljn of a sjmilar strength. Stomach contents were recorded by

both the occurrence and the poi nts methods, wì th the I atter bei ng

scored out of a maximum of 40 poìnts jn a manner sjm'ilar to that of
Eldon (1979).

3. ECOLOGY OF FISH STOCKS

Twelve fish species were found in the lower Clutha study area and

thejr eco'logy js discussed below. The first 8 species are native to

New Zeaìand, and the other 4 have been'introduced as sports fish. Most

have a mìgratory phase in thejr ljfe history (Table 2), and w'ill
consequently be affected to varyi ng degrees by any future hydro

development downstream from the Roxburgh Dam.

3.1 Lamprey (Geotria australis)

Lampreys have 3 distjnct phases jn thejr ljfe hìstory. Ammocoetes

I i ve i n muddy backwaters of rj vers, and take 4-5 years to reach

80-100 mm jn length. At thjs stage, they deve'lop'into macrophthaìmia

wh i ch mì grate to the sea ì n May or June, and spend about 3 years

parasìtìsìng large marìne fish. At 450-600 mm 'in ìength, the adult
lampreys enter fresh water during w'inter and sprìng, to spawn in stream

graveìs (McDowall 1978).
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IABLE 2. Fìsh species recorded in the lor¡rer Clutha Rìver River study area.

Spec'ies

Fresh water
No. to spa^m

sarpled (anadrcÍþus)

MìEatory

Salt water
to spævn

(catadrslþus)

Juveni les
to Non-

salt water mì Eatory

¡IATIVE SPECIES

Larprey

Short-finned eel

Long-finned eel

Koard

Cqrrcn river
gal axi as

Torrentfi sh

Cornnn bullf

þ1and buìly

INTRODUCED SPECIES

Perdr

Rainbor trout

Brown trout*

Quìnnat salnnn

2+
3

248

178

n

3

r20

45

35

56

611*

+

+

+

+ = prêsêrìt jn the study area.

:k = these species have both mìgnatory and non+n'igratory forms.

'rr* = g'iìl-netted trout onìy (excludes juvenìles electrjc fjshed in tributarjes).

- = aduìt quinnat salnpn were not deliberately sarpled, but r¡rere counted at
spawning locat'ions. lvþasursrents and scales lvere obtajned frcm fish caught by

ang'lers and lClltJattie personnel.
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Lampreys were uncommon wjthjn the study area. In September 1983,

5 ammocoetes (23-79 mm) were found in a muddy backwater at the end of

McCanns Road (J. Kììpatrick pers. comm.). In the fo'lìowing month,2

adu'lt lampreys (498 mm and 530 mm long) were captured in Canadjan

Stream, and 8 adults (390-510 mm) had previously been captured by Qtago

Accl imat'isation Socìety (0AS) staff in 2 sect'ions of the Blackcleugh

Burn in November I9B2 (Fig. 2). Although predation on adult lampreys

in fresh water has not been recorded to date, a brown trout has been

observed eatìng an adult ìamprey jn the Bìackcleugh Burn

( C. Tonk j n pers . comm. ) .

3 .2 Short-f i nned Eel (An gu j I I a austral 'i s )

l,Jìthin the study area, short-finned eels have been found only in
the Tima Burn (Fig. 2). Fjve large specimens were captured in November

L982 by 0AS staff, and 3 were taken during the present study

(260-720 nn). All were found jn riffles, rather than ìn the sìuggish

muddy areas normal ly assocj ated wi th th i s speci es (Skrzynsk i I97 4) .

Rowe (1981) also recorded adult short-fjnned eels from riffles in the

Motu Ri ver.

3.3 Long-finned Eel (Anguilla d'ieffenbachjj)

Long-fìnned eels were abundant jn the tributaries of the Clutha

River (Fig. 2), and although the mainstem river was not sampled for ee'ls,

they were presumed to be abundant there also. Commerc'ial eel fìshermen

have fished the ma'instem extensìvely over a number of years, and stjII
report reasonable catches. Large eels were present 'in Lake Roxburgh,

but none were captured jn the lake trjbutaries.

The habi tats utj I i sed by eel s vari ed wi th thei r sj ze. Large eel s

were found mai nly under overhangì ng banks, parti cu1 arìy those w'i th

riparian growth, and under clusters of instream debris. In contrast,

elvers ((300 mm) tended to jnhabit more open areas wìth a loose cobble

bottom. Thjs lvas especially apparent when the water flow ìn the Tevìot

River was shut off below the lowest powerhouse on 20 February 1984.

Juvenile eels were found in the hollows under rocks throughout both

exposed and submerged stream bed.
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FIGURE 2. Sjtes at whjch lampreys, short-finned eels' and

long-fjnned eels were recorded.
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During the perjod of monthìy eìectrjc fjshìng, elvers were found to

make up an ìncreasìng proportìon of the eel popuìatjon until April
(November IB.7%, December 20.0%, January 25.0%, February 40.7%, March

45.0%, April L4.3%). This 'indicated a summerinflux of elvers into the

tributaries, and the decrease jn April could be attrìbuted to a

red'istrìbution wl'thin the tributaries themselves.

Otoliths were read from 29 elvers collected from the base of the

spì1ìway durìng I972 (FFC unpublished data). The results (Fì9. 3) show

that Roxburgh elvers had an age range of 4-10 years ìn fresh water.

Theìr growth rate was fairly slow, averagìng 23 nn per year between

ages 4 and 8, but thìs increased sf ightly wìth age.

350 -

300 -

250 -
n=1

x

,:,

I
E
E

oc
o
J 200 -

n=8

I

n=6

ï

n=3

f
150 -

100 -

tr=5

I

-1

45
I

10
I

7

Growth rate of long-finned
Length mean (x), range ( I
are shown.

Years in fresh water

eel elvers from
), and standard

Roxburgh Dam.
dev'i at j on ( o

FIGURE 3.
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Lake Roxburgh eels were consjderab'ly longer (n = 42, 1 = 788 mm),

and had a narrower'length range (470-1040 mm) than eels from the river
(n = 321, 7 = 444 ßffi, range 115-1120 mm) (Fìg. 4). Fjfteen of the

smallest eels caught in Lake Roxburgh were aged (Table 3), and were

found to lie withìn a range of 16-39 years in fresh water. The overalj

trend was for length to j ncrease wi th â9ê, aì though there was

consjderable varjat'ion in length for given ages.

Lake Roxburgh

n= 42

200

Length (mm)

':l

C)

o)
ct
o
lt

Len gth -freq uen cY
Roxburgh and the
sampìe ìength. )

distribution of
Cl utha R'iver.

long-fìnned eels from Lake
(Arrows indìcate mean

Clutha Biver

n=321

FIGURE 4.
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TABLE 3. Age and ìength of ìong-fìnned eels from Lake Roxburgh.

393B3022191B16
Years in fresh water

23 25 26 27 28

Mean 480
1 ength
(mm )

Range

No. of 1

eel s*

690 470 7I0 590 715 900 700 870 660 860 890

- 700- 760-
730 1040

122

670-
730

27

= 2 of the initial sample of 17 eels had unreadable otoliths.

Length-wei ght rel at'ionsh i ps were:

All eels: log¡ hJ = 1.540
(n =

Lake Roxburgh: 'log¡ 
hJ = 2.787

(n =

Clutha Rjver: logn W = 1.26L
(n =

where W j s f i sh wei ght (g) and L 'is f

I o9n
248,

I ogn
4T,

I ogn
207,

ish

L - 3.475
r = 0.69)

L - 11.314
r = 0.91)

L - 1.83
r = 0.61)

ìength (mm¡.

Long-fìnned eels were ubiquìtous and abundant w'ithjn the study area

below the Roxburgh Dam, but they were relatìveìy scarce in Lake

Roxburgh, probably because the dam provìdes a barrjer to upstream

migration of elvers. Elvers have been observed cl'imbing the margins

of the Roxburgh Dam spiìlway durìng November and December (J. Ford

pers. comm.), and have been collected from there durìng January and

February (Jel lyman I977). The dam 'is not completely impassable,

because tZ of the lake eels which were aged were less than 29 years

old, which indicates that they had migrated jnto the lake since the dam

was built. However, the ìength-frequency distribut'ion of eels'in Lake

Roxburgh is skewed toward longer (and presumably older) jndivìduals,

which indicates that recruitment 'is I imited.

Elvers longer than 12 cm have a ratio of we'ight to surface area too

great for them to be able to cljmb vert'icalìy (Je'llyman 1977). From 2
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sampl es of el vers (n = 207 ) col I ected at the Roxburgh Dam duri ng

January and February !g7I, onìy 8% were shorter than 12 cn (Jellyman

Ig77). Thus, few elvers arr.ivìng at the dam would be capable of

climbìng the sp'iìlway margins. Durìng both study years' no elver

mi grat'ions were recorded at the dam, despi te surve'i I I ance by dam staf f
and the fìshery consultants. It was assumed that the frequency and

magni tude of spi I lway di scharges (spì 1 I ì ng 'i n January and February

occurred on 38 days j n 1984 and on 39 days i n 1985 ) prevented the

elvers from congregatìng at the base of the dam'

3.4 Koaro (Gal ax'ias brevi p'inn'is )

Although they were the more common of the 2 galaxìids captured,

koaro were found ìn only 5 streams: Elbow Creek (Lake Roxburgh), the

Tìma Burn, the Benger Burn, Carsons Stream, and Canadi an Stream

(Fig. 5). Other streams were sampled less 'intensìve1y, and jt 'is

probable that koaro are djstributed more w'ide1y than was recorded'

The highest densjty of koaro captured (0.65/n2) was jn the uppermost

section of the Benger Burn, where the stream ran through pasture land

grazed to the edges ' The second h'i ghest dens'i ty (0 '34/n2) was i n the

upper reaches of Carsons Stream, where a fast-flow'ing cobbled sectìon

flowed through scrub and sparse native bush'

spawnìng probably occurred jn spring, because 5 koaro captured in

the Benger Burn in September were mature males (55-60 mm in length)

whjch exuded m'ilt when they were handled. upon dissection, another 11

fjsh (10 males of 85-95 mm and 1 female of 85 mm) were found to have

fully deveìoped gonads. In contrast, 2 koaro (80 mm and 86 mm) caught

in November had spent gonads, and 3 (42-80 mm) caught jn January had

devel op'ing gonads.

The length-frequency d'istribution of the largest monthly samples js

g.iven jn Figure 6. These samples accounted for 88% of the total number

of koaro caught (n = 178). The November sample from Carsons Stream'is

unimodal wjth a mean length of 70 mm, whereas the Benger Burn samples

are bimodal, and represent 2 djfferent age classes.
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The stomach contents
fish had empty stomachs,

listed in Table 4. The

general (Percj val 1932) ,

Eldon 1983).

Koaro are found in
native forests (McDowall

majntained that they are

of 18 koaro G2-95 nn long) were examined; 3

and the stomach contents of the other 15 are

diet js sjmilar to that reported for koaro jn

and for koaro 'in the Rakai a Ri ver (sagar and

rapjdly flowìng, tumbl ìng, rocky streams in

1978). Both McDowall (1978) and Rowe (1981)

not found in streams which have been modified
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TABLE 4.

2B

Stomach contents of koaro (n = 15).

Food i tem No. of organìsms % occurrence

Mol I usca
Potamopyrgus
P i s'id'i um

Ephemeroptera
Del eatì di um

Tri choptera
0linga
Aoteapsyche

D i ptera
Ch'ironomi dae ( I arvae )

Chironomjdae (pupae and adults)
S'imul'idae (larvae)
Pontania proxìma (ìarvae)

Un'ident j f i ed pì ant materi al

Unidentified animal materi al

T2

i3.3
6.7

26.7

13. 3
20.0

26.7
66.7
13. 3
6.7

20.0

13. 3

29
274

2

1

by forestry or agrìcultL/re, yet th'is was not found to be the case ìn the

study area. Both the greatest density and the highest number of koaro

were found 'in the Benger Burn, which runs through pasture land for most

of ìts length and'is generally grazed to the margìns. However, Elbow

Creek, Canadian Stream, and the upper reaches of Carsons Stream provìded

"i deal " koaro habì tat.

The presence of rìpe fish jn September is unusual because djadromous

koaro spawn during autumn and earìy winter (McDowall i978). Aìso' the

mid-January sample from the Benger Burn contained fish shorter than the

45-55 mm given by McDowal I (i978) for djadromous koaro whitebait

arrivìng 'in fresh water durÍng September and October. Certaìnly, given

the growth data of Eldon (1969) and Rowe (1981), diadromous koaro would

be expected to grow fairly rapìdly durìng theìr first summer in fresh

water, and, by January, should at least exceed the ìength range of the

freshwater arrivals (45-55 mm).

A possible explanation js that koaro jn the study area are

prì nci pa1 1y derj ved from I acustri ne ( I ake-dwe1 I'i ng) stocks. Larval

koaro de¡ived from adults living jn the Lake Roxburgh tributaries w'ilI
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spend several months jn the pelagìc zone of the lake. During this

phase, a consìderable number could be transported downstream through the

power station'intakes or over the spillway. It is probable that the

small koaro 'in the January Benger Burn sample (length range 43-51 mm'

mean 47 mm) (Fìg. 6) had come from the lake.

The November sample from Carsons Stream probably represented 1-year-

ol d f j sh . Because d'i adromous koaro wh i teba'it were caught at Clydeva'le

(30 km downstream from Carsons Stream), it'is very ììkely that juvenjle

koaro penetrate to Carsons Stream and beyond. Carsons Stream is about

B0 km from the sea, and diadromous koaro are known to be present at

least 100 km jnl and (e.g., at Glenariffe Stream on the upper Rakaj a).

perhaps the wide length range of the Carsons Stream sample represents

colonjsatjon by both small lacustrjne and large djadromous koaro.

The presence of sexually mature koaro during spring lends support

to the theory of recruitment from lacustrine stocks. There is some

evidence that lacustrjne koaro spawn later than do diadromous stocks;

Stephens (1983) suggested that koaro in Lake Taupo spawn durìng summer

and autumn, and McDowall (1984a) ment'ioned koaro whitebajt be'ing caught

in Lake Wanaka at Easter. Contrary to this, Meredyth-Young and Pullan

(Lg7l) recorded landlocked koaro in Lake Chal'ice (including a ripe

female) havjng well-developed gonads early ìn Ju1y.

Append'ix II summarises data from the MAFFish arch'ives on the

occurrence of I acustri ne koaro wh i tebaì t. These data i ndi cate that

lacustrjne whjtebait are smal ler than diadromous whitebait, and that

their breeding season is later. From the collect'ion dates for the Lake

Taupo data, it js assumed that the breeding season jn some areas may be

prolonged. It is also probable that timing of the breeding season

va¡ies considerably between locat.ions. Assuming that lacustrine stocks

do spawn several months later than diadromous stocks, then the ripe fish

recorded in the Benger Burn jn September were probably ex-lacustr.ine

stock which had retajned the spawning periodjcjty of Iacustrjne fjsh.

3.5 Common R j ver Gal ax'i as (Gal axi as vul gari s )

Although they are reported to be the most common and wìdespread

galaxiid in 0tago (McDowall 1978), and to be reasonably common within
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the upper Clutha catchment (Jellyman 1984), common rjver galaxjjds were

rare w'ithin the study area, beìng found only jn Raes Junctjon Creek.

0AS staff had previousìy reported'individual fjsh from both Carsons

Creek and the Bl ackcì eugh Burn ( Fi g. 5 ) , a1 though the speci es was not

recorded from either stream during the present study.

0nce, during February 1984, Raes Junctjon Creek was electric fished

about 2 km from its confluence w'ith the Clutha River. The 29 fish taken

had a ìength range of 44-82 mn (mean 56.1 mm) and were present at a

dens'ity of 0.19 fish per m2. The gut contents of 2 f)sh were examined;

1 conta'ined the rema'ins of 6 cadd j s and 2 terrestri al col eoptera, and

the other the remains of 1 caddis. These galaxiìds were found in a

moderately swjft, graveììy stream which McDowall (1978) reported to be

the preferred habitat of thjs species. The scarcity of th'is type of

habi tat wi thi n the study area may account for the paucì ty of the

speci es .

Analysis of these data usìng a 3-poìnt mov'ing mean (Fig.7)
jndjcated that the sample probably cons'isted of 1- and 2-year-old fjsh
(peaking in length at 52.5 mm and 77.5 nm respectively), and that these

fjsh were longer than those of an equivaìent age from the Glentuj River

( Cadwal I ader 1978 ) .

EI
o
o

.c)
E5z

75

Length-frequency
(Arrow jndjcates

Length (mm)

distrjbution of common river galaxias.
mean sample length.)

F IGURE 7.
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3 .6 Torrentf i sh ( Cheimarri ct¡llv1þs'þr'!-)

Torrentfish were rare within the study

period, single torrentfish were found ìn the

and the Bl ackcl eugh Burn (Fì g. 5) . Al I 3

graveì ly areas of these streams.

area. During the studY

Tjma Burn, Carsons Stream,

fish were found in wìde,

3.7 Common BullY (Gobi omorphus cotid j anus )

Common bulIjes were found'in 3 of the Clutha tributarìes, the Benger

Burn (48 caught), the Tima Burn (Ð, and the Tuapeka River (1), tn 2 of

the Lake Roxburgh trìbutarìes, Elbow Creek (44) and Heron Creek (5)' and

.in the lake itself at Meadow Bay (20) (Fig.8). In the tributaries,

these fish were captured in open, gravelly areas, whereas ìn Meadow Bay

they were caught jn traps set jn a weed bed but not'in those set on a

silty bank.

0f 5 males caught in February and kept for stomach content anaìysis,

t had rìpe testes. Males caught durìng stream surveys in December had

been noted as hav'i ng compl ete, dark nupti a1 pi gmentatì on, ì ndi cat'i ve of

spawnìng condit'ion. The males reta'ined in February had dark

pìgmentat'ion on theìr heads and dorsal surfaces onìy'

Bullies above the dam were ìarger than those below the dam. For

Lake Roxburgh, the ìength range was 35-108 mm, with a mean length of

68.0 mm (S.D. + !6.7, n = 67). For the river trìbutaries, the range

vvas 30-80 mm and the mean 50.8 mm (S.0. + 11.8, n = 50). The sample

si ze of bul I i es caught was i nsuff i c'ient to determ'ine the growth rate

from analysis of length-frequency modes. The gut contents of 5

males and 6 females from Lake Roxburgh (53-105 mm long) were exam'ined

(Table 5). 0veral l, these 'ind'icated a benthic, predominantly mol luscan

diet, as noted prev'ious'ly by Stokel I (1955) and McDowal I (1978).

In other areas of New Zealand, common bullies spawn'in sprìng and

summer (McDowal I 1978; Stephens 1982, 1983), and observat'ions for the

lower Clutha fish were consistent with thjs. However, the lake fish

were larger than the river fish, wh'ich js the reverse of the situation
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Stomach contents of common bul I'ies (n = 11) .

Food i tem No. of organìsms % occurrence

Annel i da
0ì'i gochaete remai ns

Mol I usca
Potamopyrgus
Pl anorbi s

Pisìdium
Physa

Tri choptera
Uni denti f i ed remai ns

16
3
4
3

6

3

?

9.1

45.4
18.2
27.3
t8.2

18.2

18.2

36.4
IB.2
9.1

36.4

9.1

Co1 eoptera
Uni denti fi ed

D'iptera
Ch'ironomidae
Chi ronomi dae
Chironomidae
Chironomidae

0 str acod a

adult

I arvae
pupae
adult
rema'ins

elsewhere in the country. In other river populatjons, fìsh reach a

max.imum length of 150 mm, whereas lake fish tend to be much smalìer,

with 70-80 mm be'ing a common adult length (McDowall 1978).

Usìng growth data for common bul l'ies from Lakes I'jaah'i and Taupo

(Stephens Lg82, 1983), the fish sampled above the Roxburgh Dam were

f ound to be mostly 3-year-ol ds, w'ith some 2-year-ol ds beì ng present 'in

the December and January samples and poss'ib1y some 4-year-o]ds in Aprìì.

0ne-year-old fish were fjrst recorded below the dam 'in December, in the

Tima Burn'in March, and in the Benger Burn ìn April. Because seagoing

populations of common bullies have a coastal djstribution, particularìy
'in the South Isl and (McDowal I 1978) , and the T'ima and Benger Burns are

about 105 km upstream from the sea, it is 1ikely that their bully

popul atj ons are not di adromous but are deri ved from Lake Roxburgh

stock s .
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3.8 Upland Bulìy (Gobiomorphus brevìceps)

Upland bullies were encountered infrequently wìth'in the study area'

and only 45 were caught. Most were caught ìn the Benger Burn (37)' w'ith

the rest be'ing from the Tima Burn (6) and Elbow Creek (2) (Fì9.8). All

were f ound i n shal 1ow, gently f I owìng water .

The fish had a length range of 26-81 mm (mean ]ength

63.8mm+17.0).AlthoughthespawnìngcycleWasnotstudied
specìfica1ìy,3 females with ripe ovarìes were recorded ìn September and

1 in November. The gut contents of 4 males and 5 females (46-77 nn)

captured 'in the Benger Burn, and those of 2 males (70 mm and 72 mm) from

Elbow Creek were examjned (Table 6). Overaì ì, these reflected a benthic

dìet, w'ith caddises (especially Oxyethjra) and chjronom'ids) being the

domi nant food organ'isms.

TABLE 6. Stomach contents of upland bullies (n = 11)'

Food ì tem No. of organìsms % occurrence

Annel i da
01 i gochaeta

Tri choptera

D'iptera
Ch'ironomi dae
Chironom'idae
Chi ronomi dae
Chi ronomi dae

nnls
15

3
1

i

13
3
1

18.2

TB.2
18.2
9.1
9.1
9.1

27 .3
t8.2
27 .3
TB.2

18.2

18.2

I arvae
p upae
adult
remai ns

S'imulìdae larvae

0stracod a

0xyethi ra al bi ceps
ffimbri

The presence

s'imjlar breeding

Staples (1975).

of ripe females

season to that
Prev'ious studi es

ìn September and November indicated a

recorded by Burnet et al. (1969) and

(e.g. , Stapl es 1975 ) have shown that
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observation.
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benthì c-feedi ng carni vores, and the

present study agreed wìth th j s

3.9 Perch (Perca fluv'iatil'is)

European perch were successfully introduced ìnto Otago in 1868, and

by 1891, they were becoming very numerous in the lower reaches of the

river (Thomson 1922). However, on'ly 35 perch were caught durìng the

present study. 0f these,2? came from Lake Roxburgh, 10 from Pjnders

Pond, and only 2 from the rjver itself (at its confluences wìth the Tjma

Burn and the Minz'ion Burn). Within Lake Roxburgh, perch were confjned

to the true Iacustrine env'ironment downstream from Gorge Creek.

Twenty-three of the perch captured were aged. To provi de

ìnformatjon on prevìous growth ìncrements and to observe any age class

trends, ìength at prevìous age was back-calculated for all of the aged

fjsh. F'irst, the relatjonshìp between fish length and operculum rad'ius

was determined according to the formula:

L = 1.633 R + 86.730 (n = 23, l" = 0.83)

where L is fish length (cm¡ and R is operculum radius (mm).

The value for the ìntercept, 86.73 mm, was then used jn the Fraser-

Lee equation (Tesch 1971) to back-calculate length at prevìous age.

The means of these back-calculated lengths are g'iven in Table 7. Also

gìven are the mean lengths per age class for the same materjal (referred

to as'djrect-calculated' lengths) and comparable data for perch from

Lakes Mahinerangì and Pounuj. Lower Clutha perch had a faster jnjtial
growth rate than those from ejther of the other 2 lakes, but from age

class 3 onwards, rates jn all 3 areas Were generally s'imilar.

Females dominated the sample, wjth an overall sex ratjo of 2.I:I.
Because no perch Were captured from June to September, the spawnì ng

season could not be determined accurateìy, but an 'increase jn gonad

sjze was noted throughout late summer, and the first spent fish captured

tnlas a female taken 'in 0ctober. It was assumed that spawnìng occurs

duri ng September and October, âS has been found by perch studj es

elsewhere 'in New Zealand (e.g., Jel lyman 1980).
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Age
cl ass

Lower Cl utha
Back- D'irect-

cal cul ated cal cul ated

Mean length
(mm )

Lake
Mahi nerangì

D'irect-
calculated

Lake Pounu'i
D'irect-cal cul ated

Mal es Femal es

0
1

2

3
4
5

6

Total

130 (23)
166 (23)
188 (22)
204 (16)
220 (10)
227 (2)
23r (1)

rão (1)
2I3 (6)
2r8 (6)
?30 (8)
255 (1)
234 (1)

1i4 (r7 )

158 (L7 )

188 (48)
203 (4e)
226 Qe)
242 (6)
?62 (3)

169

110 (26)
154 (35 )

167 (27)
184 (13)
200 (6)
22r (2)

109

110 (2r)
164 (259)
188 (55 )

203 (56)
237 (20)
265 (8)
322 (4)

4232397

- = ho data.

Perch have a high reproductìve capacìty, and they w'ill rapidly

colon.ise su'itable ljttoral zones. Although they over-populate some

lakes, such as Mahìnerangi, w'ith a resultant stuntjng of growth, it 'is

thought that thi s wi I I not occur 'in reservoirs created bY hYdro

development of the lower Clutha Rìver. The short residence time of

water in these reservoirs (Jellyman 1987) means that they wjll reta'in

characteristics 'intermed'iate between those of rivers and lakes. Because

perch are princìpal1y still-water fish, they wjll inhabjt quiet

backwaters, and wi I I be unl j kely to col on'ise the extens'ive deep and

movìng water habìtats. Perch populatjons are capable of sustaìning a

high level of exploìtat'ion, s0 anglìng for them could be promoted,

especially as they can grow to a size attractive to anglers, they are a

recognìsed sportìng fìsh, and they make fjne eatìng'

3.10 Rai nbow Trout (Salmo gai rdneri'i )

Rainbow trout were introduced into New Zealand jn 1883' They were

liberated ìnto the Clutha system jn 1895, when 1500 fìsh were released

ìnto the t'laìpahi R'iver (Thomson Ig22). In the early 1900s, ìarge
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numbers of rai nbow trout were rel eased i nto Lakes t^ianaka and Hawea,

where they multìp1ìed rapidly and grew to a great s'ize. Between 1945

and I974, the Department of Internal Affa'irs (DIA) released 2 698 000

raj nbow trout fry 'i n vari ous parts of the Cl utha, Kawarau, Li ndi s,

Cardrona, and Hawea R'ivers.

The first record of ra'inbow trout releases within the study area

was in 1940, when 500 yearlings were released at a dam on Hill Top, at

Roxburgh (0tago Accl jmat'isat'ion Socì ety Annual Report 1941) . In 1954,

'in an endeavour to.introduce rainbow trout into the lower reaches of the

Clutha River, the 0AS Council embarked on a 3-year stocking programme.

During that year, 20 000 fìnger1ìngs were released in the Minzion and

Bl ackcl eugh Burns and the Tuapeka R'iver, as wel I as 'in the Cl utha R j ver

'itself (gtago Daììy T'imes, 27 February 1954). By 1957, reports had been

recejved of a number of small raìnbow trout beìng caught'in areas from

Clydevale to Mjllers Flat (0tago Accljmat'isatjon Society Annual Report

Ig57). Some of these were of takable size. In 1960' some ra'inbow

trout weìghìng up to 0.7 kg were caught, and adults were observed

spawni ng j n the Benger Burn. By 1963, there were many reports of

rainbows beìng caught near Tuapeka Mouth. t^ljth cessat'ion of stocking,

the popuìation apparentìy decreased substantially, and rainbow trout now

consti tute about 5% of the angl ers' catch of trout from the ri ver

(t'lhitìng 1986).

In the present study, raìnbow trout were not abundant, w'ith a total

of 56 being caught. Most of these (39) were from Lake Roxburgh. Below

the dam, adults were found only ìn the Clutha River ìtself, concentrated

between the dam and the Roxburgh townsh'ip and around the M'inz'ion Burn.

Rajnbow trout were caught from the lake jn every month except December,

but they were most abundant jn sprìng; below the dam, they were netted

from January to May. Females predomìnated, wìth the ratio of males to

females being 1:3 above the dam and 1:1.2 below the dam.

Excluding fry, the mean length of the 7 river fish (375 mm + 90 mm,

range 25g-5I4 mm) exceeded that of the 36 lake fr'sh (276 nn + 61 mm'

range 150-500 mm). These mean lengths were greater than those recorded

from angler diaries QI6 mm) and angler interviews (207 mm) (whìtìng

1986) but the I ength ranges were s'imi I ar.

Forty Seven of the rainbow trout captured Were aged, and most were

found to be 2- and 3-year olds. The oldest male was 6 years and the
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oldest female was 3 years.

The growth rates were descrjbed by the equations:

(a) Lake Roxburgh

log L = 2.175 + 0.594 ìog A (n = 30, | = 0.88)

(b) Clutha River
log L = 2.171 + 0.767 ìog A (n = 16, r" = 0.98)

where L js fish length (mm) and A is fish age. The distrjbution of
observed lengths at age about these regressjons js shown jn Figure 9.

River fish grew sì'ightly faster than lake fìsh; no informatjon was

obta'ined on the growth of jndiv'iduals because none of the 5 rajnbow

trout tagged 'in Lake Roxburgh were recaptured.

Lake Roxburgh

n= 30

Growth rates of
Cl utha Ri ver.
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Age (years)

rainbow trout 'in Lake Roxburgh and the lower
( Regress ì on equat j ons are gi ven 'i n the text. )

FiGURE 9.
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The length-we'ight

39

rel atj onshi p for al ì fi sh was:

ìogW=2.658log

where W is fjsh we'ight

L-4.076 (n=52,F=0.95)

Standard condition
the cond'it'ion of Lake

whereas that of Cl utha

I ength.

(g) and L is fish length (mm¡.

factors were calculated, and these indicated that

Roxburgh fi sh decl 'i ned wi th an i ncrease ì n I ength,

Rjver fish 'increased sl i ghtly with an increase jn

There were no visible spawning checks on the scales of the lake fjsh

that were aged, and only 5 of the Clutha Rjver fjsh aged had spawnìng

checks. Two males from the Clutha River were repeat spawners. One of

these had spawned in 3 consecutjve years (at ages 3, 4, and 5); the

other had spawned at ages 3 and 5 and was maturing again at age 6. No

spawn'ing rainbows Were observed during the Surveys, and fry were rare

wìthin the study area. Two fry were captured jn Gorge Creek, l jn

Shìngìe Creek, and 4 in Coal Creek.

An examinatìon of the stomach contents of B rainbow trout (3 from

Lake Roxburgh and 5 from the Clutha River) indicated that snails were

the domj nant food (Tabl e B) . Mi scel I aneous j tems (maì nly feathers,

sticks, and vegetatìon), were found in 7 of the B stomachs; honey bees

appeared in 4 stomachs and constjtuted 15.6% of contents by the points

analysìs. gveraìì, the points analysis showed Lhat 37% of the djet was

aquatic food , 35% was terrestrìaì, and 28% was classifjed aS

m'iscel I aneous.

Most of the Clutha R'iver rainbows were caught within 5 km of the

Roxburgh Dam, which suggests that they could have been of lake origin.

Certainly there was little evjdence of spawnìng wjthìn the river

trìbutarìes, with fry beìng found jn Coal Creek on1y. Few fry were

found jn the lower trjbutaries of Lake Roxburgh, but the lake js also

fed by the Manuhe¡ikja and Fraser Rjvers which have extensjve spawning

areas. It js therefore unlikeìy that the small number of rainbow trout
jn Lake Roxburgh is due to a lack of suitable spawning areas. A small

resident populatjon of rainbou,rs exìsts'in the Manuherikia R'iver (Qtago

Acclimatisatjon Socìety Annua'l Report 1980), and no doubt juvenìles from

there also contribute to the Lake Roxburgh stocks. Rather, the low
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TABLE 8. Stomach contents of rainbow trou¡ (n = B).

Food i tem % number % occurrence % poi nts

AQUATI C

Mol I usca

Physa sp.

Trì choptera
Aoteapsyche sp.
OTI n ga-Tered ay'i

Dìptera
Ch'ironom'idae
Ti puì ì dae

Hemi ptera
Cori xi dae

TE RRESTR I AL

Arachnida

Coì eoptera

D ì ptera
Potan'ia proxima
Uni dent'if i ed

Hemi ptera
Cicad'idae

Hymenoptera

I sopoda

Miscellaneous

Potamopyrgus anti Podqlum 87 .6
0.3

0.3
2.2

0.2
0.1

0.1

37.5
12.5

12.5
50.0

12.5
12.5

12.5

22.8
I.2

2.0
9.6

0.4
0.4

0.4

0.1

1.6

3.0
0.5

0.2
0.2

3.2

0.4

12.5

25.0

37.5
25.0

12.5
12.5

50.0

12.5

87.5

0.4

5.6

4.8
3.2

*
3.2

15.6

2.4

28.0

:k= <0.r71.
an jmal and pl ant rema'ins.
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population js 1ike1y to reflect a generally less than optìmun habìtat,

and a linrited food resource.

Throughout New Zeal and, raì nbovr trout are normaì ly assoc'iated t^r'ith

lakes or v,¡ith rivers vihich feed lakes (lvlcDowall 1984b). t'jith continued

sed'iment deposi t ion, the I acustr j ne hao'itat 'in Lake Roxburgh j s nov,/

confined to the lower 1.2 km (compared to about 3[J km at jts formation in

1956), although even here tnere is an appreciable current wìth a

velocity of 0.05-0.3 m/s (Shand and Biggs 1985). The high proport'ion of

terrestrja'l and m'iscellaneous'items in the djet'indicates that aquatìc

food is fairly sparse. This paucìty of food is reflected jn a growth

rate apprec'iably sl ol,ler than that for rai nbow trout i n the Rotorua Lakes

(Smi th 1959 ) or Lake Georgi na (Perc'ival and Burnet 1963) , antl s1ì ghtly

sl ovrer than that for ra inbows 'in Lake Col erì dge (Webb 1983) .

3.11 Brown Trout (Salmo trutta)

Brovrn trout were first liberated jnto the lower Clutha River during

the late 1860s and eariy 1870s (Hutchinson 1980). In most New Zealand

waters where they were liberated, orown trout rapìd1y became numerOus

and grew to a 1 arge s'i ze . The Cl uth a WaS no except'i on , and Spackman

(1892) reported that:

". . . lrr,r'ith the excepti on of thi s stretch of about ni nety m'i I es

(between Kawarau and Pomahaka whìch are polluteo) the Clutha

and i ts tri buta¡i es afford fj sh i ng-waters to the angl er

which, for their extent, and the qual'ity, s'ize and abundance

of trout they contajn are unsurpassed even jn New Zealand."

(It is interestìng to note that the present study area ljes t'rith'in

these 90 "pol I uted" mi les; the "po1ì ut'ion" !,/aS sediment from the many

gol d mi nì ng and dredgì ng operat'ions of that time. ) By 1904, brovrn

trout were reported to be present i n every tri butary of the Cl utha

system, incìuclìng the source 'lakes (Hamilton 1904).

I ¡ 1g 15 , Dro\¡/n trout yearl ì ngs were I i berated 'i nto Lake 0trs 1ow, an

art.ificial lake formed r,vhen the Teviot River was dammed in 1890 for a

gold mìnì ng and sl uicjng operation. Liberations of orown trout jn the

C'lutha catchment by the OAS conti nued unt'i I L97L. The DIA released

347 000 fry jnto various parts of the clutha, Kawarau, Lìndìs, cardrona,
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and Hawea Rjvers between 1945 and 1974, with most of the releases taking

place between 1945 and 1955. Today's stocks are self-susta'inìng, and

no hatchery rel eases are made (Department of Internal Affa'i rs 1981 ) .

Brown trout are the most common and wì despread fi sh i n the Cl utha

catchment.

3.11.1 Results

3.11.1.1 Distribution

Brown trout were ubiquìtous'in the study area and were absent only

fron 2 ephemeral streams, Sìaughterhouse Creek and Back Creek. 0f the

3 salmon'id specìes caught, brown trout made up 84.9% of the gìll-netted

catch in Lake Roxburgh (n = 364 brown trout) and 87.0% of that jn the

Clutha R'iver (n = 247 brown trout). 0ver the 13 months of gì11 nettìng,

the total catch per unit effort (CPUE) per 500 m2 of net was 0.154 fish
per hour for Lake Roxburgh and 0.I72 fish per hour for the Clutha Rjver.

Monthly CPUE data (Fìg.10) showed s'imilar seasonal trends for both the

lake and the rjver, with peak catches 'in Summer and lowest

catches durìng autumn and wjnter.

Gìll nets were set around the margìns of Lake Roxburgh, and records

were made of the posìtìons wjthl'n these where fish were caught. Fjsh

were caught throughout the length of the nets (45 m), with sl'ightly more

at the'inshore end than at the offshore end. The numbers of fish per

10 m of djstance offshore were: 0-10 m, 15 fish; 11-20 m, 12 fjsh;
21-30 m, 14 fish; 31-40 m, 7 fish. The vertjcal posìtìon of capture

was known for 103 jndjv'iduals, and 6L.I% of these were caught on the

ìead1ine, near the lake bottom.

The scales were examined to determ'ine whether each fish was sea-run

or not. The circuli representìng sea life were more wjdely spaced than

those representìng river life, because of the more rapìd growth.

Sea-run brown trout were defined as trout which had spent any tjme at

sea, and 22 of these were recorded from the Clutha Rìver between

December 1983 and May 1984. Thj rteen were angì er-caught between

December and Aprì.l, 3 were gill-netted between January and March, and 6

were 91ll-netted ìn May. Sea-run fjsh were normalìy consìderably larger

than resident fish, but they were not necessariìy l'ighter jn colour.
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3.II.I.2 Spawning

To determj ne the rel ati ve 'importance of vari ous I ocatj ons as

spawn'ing s.ites, as many trjbutaries and main river sites as possjble

were surveyed visually during May and June 1983. The results are given

in Table 9. Redds and spawn'ing trout were found jn 9 tributarìes, wjth

a total of gl indjv'idual redds being recorded. Numerous overlapping

(multiple) redds were observed in a section of the Tjma Burn' The fjrst

catch per unit effort (CPUE) per month of brown trout jn
Lake Roxburgh and the Clutha River. Mean water
iàmperature for Lake Roxburgh ìs shown (Data

from Harvey & JellYman 1987.)
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Roxburgh and the Cl utha
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presence of
River, Apri ì

trout fry ìn Lake
1983-Aprì I 1984.

Area

No. of
spawning

fi sh

No. of
spent
fi sh

Fry
recorded

No. of
times No. of
sampl ed redds

LAKE ROXBURGH

Tri butari es

Butchers Creek

Gorge Creek

Heron Creek

Shi ngl e Creek

Elbow Creek

CLUTHA RIVER

Mai nstem*

Sp'iì lway of dam

250 m below dam

50 m below Coal Creek

Strathnai rn grave'l bank

B ackwaters

1 km above Roxburgh

Adjacent to Roxburgh
golf course

Opposìte golf course

0pposjte Pjnders Pond

200 m below Dumbarton
Rock

300 m below Millers
Fl at Bri dge

2 km below Mayds Island

500 m above Beaumont Brìdge

3

8

3

8

13 4+S

?

?

?.

n.s.

+

+

+

+

2

2

2

2

5

1

4

1

3

1

3

1

n.s.

n. s.

n. s.

n.s.

5

5

n.s.

n. s.

n. s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n. s.

n.s.

14

1

2
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TABLE 9. (ctd. )

Area

No. of
times No. of
sampl ed redds

No. of
spent Fry
fi sh recorded

No. of
spawning

fish

CLUTHA RIVER (Ctd.)

Tri butari es

Coal Creek

Crossans Creek

Wh'i tes Stream

Teviot Ri ver

Bl ackjacks Creek

Ruby Creek

Tima Burn

Benger Burn

Judge Creek

Fru'id Burn

Canadi an Stream

Mi nzi on Burn

Backstream

Tal I aburn

Raes Junction Stream

Beaumont River

Low Burn

Carsons Stream

Bl ackcl eugh Burn

Bul lock Stream

Tuapeka River

6

15

1

3

1

B

29

37

2

1

2

1

2

2

1

4

B

40

11

1

13

2

14+N

3

31

2+S

21+M+S

1+S

6B+S

1+S

+

+

+

+

1

1 +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

1

4

n.t.
+

S

none found.
not sampìed.
fry found.
scratch'ings.

;k=
?=
M=
ftl =

gi ì 'l -netted onlY.
uncerta'in.
multiple redds.
numerous, number not recorded.
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redds were noted on 29 May (Elbow Creek), and spawnìng appeared to reach

a maximum at the end of June. To confirm this, the sections jn the
Benger Burn, the Tjma Burn, and Carsons Stream were surveyed regularìy
from May to July 1984. The results showed that spawning occurred
throughout June and jnto early Juìy (Table 10).

From 0ctober 1983 to Aprì1 1984,2I river tributaries were electric
fished. 0f these, 15 contained brown trout fry, and ev'idence of
spawning had been found previously ìn 2 others. 0f the remaìnìng 4

streams, onìy Back Creek, a smalI muddy "drain,', tltas consìdered to be

totalìy unsuitable for spawning.

Because al I 3 of the study streams were ut'il'ised for spawni ng by

both trout and salmon, the location of redds within the sectjons was

mapped to'indicate any later redd superìmposition. From a total of 48

salmon redds and 23 trout redds, we found no superimposjtjon of trout
redds on the earl i er spawned salmon redds. However, there lvas

intraspecìfìc superìmposition, because multjpìe redds were observed for
both salmon and trout. It was al so common to fj nd adjacent but
non-overlappìng redds of ejther specjes clustered wjthjn a few metres of
stream. The djfferent spawnìng preferences observed for the 2 spec'ies

were only partly descrjbed by the depth of water over the redds. For

salmon redds (n = 47), water depth averaged 22.3 cn (+ 8.0), with a

range of 11-40 cffi, while for trout redds (n = 23), jt averaged 18.7 cm

(+ 8.9), with a range of 6-40 cm.

Scale readìngs provìded 'informatjon on the spawning history of
'individual brown trout. The smal lest f ish of each sex w'ith spawning

checks jn thejr scales were a male of 2I.4 cn (Clutha River), and a

female of 20 cn (Lake Roxburgh). Age at fjrst spawnìng was variabìe,
being 1-6 years jn males and 2-5 years jn females (Table 11). Seven

resjdent fish (6 males and 1 female) were repeat spawners. All had

spawned'in consecutive years, havìng done so for the fjrst tjme at age 4

and again at age 5; 1 male had spawned again at 6 years. 0f the
sea-run fìsh,2 females were aìso repeat spawners; t had spawned every
year between ages 3 and 6, and the other had done so at ages 5 and 6.
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TABL"E 10' 
ilffi.¡;tdåil'ing 

bronrn trout and new redds recorded frqn sect'ions jn the Bençr Burn, the T.ima Burn, and carsons strean,

Bençr Burn Tinn Burn

:îr::i.:,"^ *,*.,i?l l, ,section 1 Sectjon z sectjon 1 oti:ï,::ti*
redds spævnins redds spgrynins ,€dã; spqglns 

'øãr- 
,Ël*'ing *Ë..lll',n,.n *o:|.t]!l"l.n ,.ff3rlll,_l,rnfjsh fjsh - fjsh fjsh -'iirr, 

fish fish

15/s/a

24/s/U

6/6/U

L4/6/U

27/6lU

24/6/U

5/7 /U

r2/7/A

n/7lu

27/7lU

Total

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

i
0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

1

1

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

3

1

1

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

è
!

00
00
22
00
04

00
00
00
00

26

- = rþt surveyed.
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TABLE 11.

4B

Age of brown trout at fjrst spawnìng.

Age

Lake Roxburgh

Mal es Femal es

Cl utha
Res i dent

Mal es Femal es

Ri ver
Sea-ru n

Mal es Femal es

i
1

1

i
i

ã
1

1

4

!

3
2
3

:

13

1

6
7

13
2

1

30

i
2
3
4
5

6

Total

- = fio data.

3.11.1.3 Juveni1e Rearing

Fry were not present when electrjc fishìng started in Qctober, but
they were recorded in all sectjons duning November. Carsons Stream had

the hìghest density of fry, and data for thjs stream have been
presented.

ldhen the ìength frequencìes of fjsh captured'in Carsons Stream were
determined, discrete sjze groups emerged, with onìy occasjonal overlaps
in range of length between adjacent groups. Scale anaìysis of randomly
selected jnd'ividuals showed that each group represented different year
classes of trout. The mean length, standard dev'iatjon, and range for
each age group per month for all 3 sect'ions were plotted for the fjrst 2

age classes. Although the mean length of fry from Sect'ion 3 lagged a

month behjnd that in the other 2 sections, growth rates were sjmjlar
for all 3 sectjons. The separatìon of age groups was most djstjnct'in
Sectjon 3, so these data are gìven jn Fjgure 11.

The average growth of fry in sectjon 3 was 10.7 mm per month (range
6.7-I3.2 mm), and the growth of yearlìngs averaged 10.3 mm per month
(range 6.9-18.6 mm). Sampìing was not carrjed out over a fuìi year, so
jt was not possìb1e to calculate the wjnter growth of part'icular year
classes. However, approximatìons could be made from the age classes
present. The difference 'in mean length between fry in April (1994) and

yearlings ìn October (1983) was 6.0 mm at all 3 sect'ions. Consequenily,
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160

n =12

l1
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E
E
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E
o
J
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Age class O

I

Nov
I

Dec
I

Jan
¡

Feb

FIGURE i1. Length mean (x), range ( I ), and standard deviation (. )

of fry and yearling brown trout from Sectìon 3 of Carsons
Stream.

the growth over the ìntervenìng 6 months could be expected to average

1.0 mm per month in all 3 sect'ions.

A comparison of the mean ìengths for each age class of young trout
showed that early growth varjed cons'iderably between streams. (n

summary of these data js given in Appendix III.) Growth rates of fry
and yearììngs from the Benger Burn, the Tima Burn, and Crossans Creek

were generally sìmi1ar, and exceeded those from Carsons Stream. For

instance, in January, age class 0 fjsh 'in Carsons Stream were 20-30 mm

shorter than those jn the other streams, and yearìings were 70-90 mm

shorter.

The slower growth rate of Carsons Stream fish was ev'ident for older

fjsh also. For jnstance, 2-year-old fjsh in Carsons Stream averaged

ì
Apr

I
Mar
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L73 mm (+20 mm) by December, vrnich was comparable to the ìength of
yearling fìsh from the other tributarjes (165 + B mm). Growth rates of
f ry and f i ngerl i ngs i n the Lake iìoxburgh tri butari es t/ere 'intermedi ate
betv¡een the rates in Carsons Stream and those 'in the other tributaries.

Fry emìgrat'ion was studjed by examining changes in fry density over
time jn the sectjons of Carsons Stream. Fjgure 12 gìves the densitjes
of fry (age class 0) and other year cìasses (age classes 1-3) from all 3

sectj ons. In the dov¡nstream reach (Sectjon 1 ), the number of fry
peaked in December and decl ined progressively thereafter; feu¡ older
fjsh were present. In Section 2, jt peaked from November to January,
and then decl ined. 0ther year classes were 'initial ìy we'11 represented
but these declined progressively. In the upstream section, Sectjon 3,
fry did not appearin appreciable numbers unt'il December, a month later
than in the other sect'ions; this indicates that they had hatched later.
However, over the remaìnìng perìod, there was I itile change jn the
density of fry or other year classes, although biomass cont'inued to
jncrease progressively from 4.1 g/nz jn November to 13.1 9/nz in April.

Age class O

Age class i-O

23 123
Feb Mar

1984

FIGURE 12. Densjty of brown trout in sections of carsons stream,
November 1983-April 1984.

!
ffi
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while 'it js not possib'le to apportion changes jn densìty to
mortality or emigration, lve suggest that emigration accounted for the
largest proportion of the changes. Hence the upstream section has a

relative'ly stable popu'lation, whì le the popuìat jons jn Sect jons 1 and Z

are more transitory. A large number of fry apparently emjgrated from
sectjon 2 between January and February, but they dìd not show up as a

correspond'ing jncrease in the Sectjon 1 popuìatjon jn February.
Presumabìy most of these emìgrants left the catchment.

A large number of quìnnat salmon fry were found in Section 2 of the
Benger Burn. To study the outm'igration of brown trout and quinnat
salmon fry, the densjties of these 2 species were compared (Fìg.13).
The densjty of brown trout was at jts maximum in November, decìined in
December, and rose aga'in 'in January, 'in a manner sjmjlar to that
observed in Carsons Stream. Between January and February there was a

94% decrease in trout numbers, and the density remained reìatìveìy low

thereafter. Quinnat salmon were less abundant than trout, but followed
simi I ar trends.

Ê

o
l¡
E:c
=øc
oô

o.20

o.15

0.10

o.o5

o

1983

Densjty of brown
Section 2 of the

trout fry and
Benger Burn,

1 984

quinnat salmon fry from
November 1983-April 1984.

FIGURE 13.
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3.11.1.4 Age and Growth

Appendìx IV gives the length-frequency distrìbut'ion of gill-netted
brown trout from Lake Roxburgh and the Clutha River, and of angler-
caught fish from the Clutha River. Netted fish from Lake Roxburgh were

slightly longer than those from the Clutha Rjver, and both exceeded the
average ìength of angler-caught fish.

Most of the gì11-netted brown trout wh'ich were aged were 2- and 3-
year-oìds. The modal and maxjmum ages of males were greater than those

of females. The oldest sea-run fjsh (n = ZZ) were an 8-year-old male

and a 7-year-old female. The length of tìme spent at sea varied among

sea-run trout, ranging from 1 year to 4 years. Sjmilarly, there was no

cons'istency jn the age at which trout mìgrated to the sea; some migrated
during their fjrst year, wh'ile others were as old as 5 years. Two fjsh
(both aged 5 years) alternated regularly between fresh water and the
sea.

The relatjonsh'ip between fish length and age of al I fìsh was

described by the equatjons:

(a) Lake Roxburgh

1og L = 2.25I + 0.559 ìog A (n = 262, ¡^ = 0.86)

( b) Cl utha Ri ver
log L = 2.2IL + 0.596]og A (n = 394, r = 0.90)

where L ìs fl'sh length (mm¡ and A js fish age (from scale readjngs).
Growth data for Clutha Rjver fish are gìven jn F'igure 14, and the growth

curve for Lake Roxburgh fjsh is jncluded in Figure 15. Both curves
t^lere remarkably simì ì ar; al though the 'in'it'ial growth of brown trout was

faster jn Lake Roxburgh, growth rates 'in the lake and the rìver were

similar by the yearling stage, wìth lake fish being about 15 mm longer
than river fish for any age class.

0f the 119 brown trout tagged duri ng the gi 1 I netti ng j n Lake

Roxburgh, 7 were recaptured (Table LZ); 5 were recaptured at the site
of originaì capture and 2 were taken downstream from the dam. Six of
the recaptured fish had grown jn length; the seventh was dead at the
time of remeasurìng by the angler, so its reported decrease in length

vvas ignored. Growth jncrements per month varied from 0.3 mm to 8.1 mm.
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700 -

600 -

500 -

400 -

300 -

200 -

loo -

Lake Roxburgh

Lake Benmore,

Mataura River

Lake Coleridge

1S83-84 (present study)

Ahuriri Arm 1S8O-84 (McOarter 1987)
1976-81 (Witherow and Scott 1984)

1984 (Webb 1984)

I

5

Age (years)

FIGURE 15. Mean growth rate of brown trout from Lake Roxburgh,
compared wjth rates from Lakes Benmorre and Colerìdge and
the Mataura River.

TABLE 12. Recaptures of tagged brown trout released jn Lake Roxburgh.

I

I
tta7I

I

Date of
tagg'ing

Length at
taggì ng

(mm )

Date of
re capt ure

Days at
I arge

Movement
(km)

Ch an ge
ìn length

(mm)

19 /r0/83*
15/rr/83
15/1r/83
6/12/83
8/L2/83
IO/L/84
r8/e /84

380
450
310
324
304
380
320

79
22

110
200

30
55
37

8.2
3.7

0
0

0.01
0
0

6/r/84
6/12/83
6/3/83
25/ 6/ 84
7 /r/84
6/ 3/ 84
25/70/84

-5
+1
+1
+45
+6
+6
+10

* = rêcâpture'informat'ion from an angler; fish was dead at t'ime of
measurjng.
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A I ì near regressì on of the 'i ncreases 'i n I ength agaì nst days at 1 arge

gave a sìgnificant result (r = 0.83) and indjcated an annual growth

'increment of 70 mm per year. This increase is somewhat larger than the

40-50 mm increments predìcted by a consideration of mean length per age

class per month. However, the figure of 70 mm per year was calculated

from fl'sh that were at ìarge over the Summer, meaning that the true

annual increment would be somewhat less.

Length-weìght relationsh'ips usìng data for all fish were:

(a) Lake Roxburgh

log t^l = 2.822 log L - 4.502 (n = 289, | = 0.97)

(b) Cl utha R'iver

ìog W = 2.764 log L - 4.376 (n = 431, F = 0.97)

where W'is fìsh weight (g) and L is fish length (mm).

equations by sex and area are gìven ìn Appendìx V).

(Length-wei ght

For both lake and rjver fish, cond'ition decl jned with growth. A1so,

¡iver fish had a sl'ightly lower condit'ion factor than d'id lake fjsh.
Thus, using the above relationshìps, the standard condjtion factor of a

250-mm trout would be 1.19 in the lake and 1.14 in the river, whereas

that of a 500-mm trout would be 1.04 in the lake and 0.97 in the river.
An attempt was made to exam'ine changes jn condjtion factor by season,

but no discernable trends were observed.

3.11.1.5 Feeding

The stomachs of 11 juveniìe trout (mean 'length 37 mm, range

30-45 mm) from the Benger Burn and Carsons Stream were exami ned.

Chjronomids and mayf'lìes (Deleatidjum) domjnated the dìet, beìng found

jn 8 and 6 stomachs respectiveìy. 0f a total of i05 food items,92 were

chironomjds (4 adults,2 pupae, and 84 larvae) and 10 were Deleatidjum;

the others were 2 caddises (oxyeth'ira and Hydrobìorq) and an unìdentified

flv.

A comparison between the stomach contents of gììl-netted fish from

Lake Roxburgh (n = 33) and those from the Clutha River (n= 27) (Table

13) showed that, on average, r'iVer fish consumed a greater number of
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TABLE 13. Summary of brown trout stomach contents.

Lake Roxburgh
% occurrence % poìnts

Cl utha Ri ver
% occurrence % points

AQUATI C

Mol I usca
Trì choptera
0donata
P 1 ecoptera
Ephemeroptera
Hemì ptera
D ì ptera
Cru st acea
P'isces
Un i dent i fi ed

Total aquati c

TTRRESTRI AL

Arachn i da
Co1 eoptera
D ì ptera
Hymenoptera
Dermaptera
0rthoptera
Crustacea
Uni denti fi ed

Total terrestri al

Mi scel I aneous

Total no. of
s tomach s

No. of
empty stomachs

No. of anjmals/
stomach

Mean poì nts/stomach

54.5
27.3
3.0
3.0
6.0
3.0

30. 3
3.0

T2.I
3.0

90 .9

3.0
36.4
9.1

45. 5

3.0
3.0

0
6.0

60.6

9.0

33

2

49.9

26.5

43.8
2.7
1.1
0.1
0.7
0.1
9.5
0.1
8.7
2.I

68 .9

0.2
14.0
0.7

14.6
0.7
0.1

0
0.3

30.6

0.5

55. 6
55.6

0
11.1
11.1
3.7

18. 5
3.7
3.7

0

85.2

3.7
14.8
14.8
7.4

0
0

3.7
7.4

33.3

11. i
27

2

55.4

16.4

27.3
39 .0

0
2.7
1.0
0.2
2.8
0.2
6.1

0

79.3

0.1
I0.7
2.I
2.9

0
0

0.7
0.6

17 .T

3.6
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prey jtems from a smaller range of taxa than did lake fish, although the

latter had considerably more food in their stomachs. Lake trout also

consumed more terrestrjal organìsms than dìd rìver trout, but the diet of

both groups contajned predomìnantly aquatìc organisms. More extens'ive

analyses of stomach content data are gì ven 'in Append'ices VI and VI I .

From Lake Roxburgh fish, molluscs were eaten in the greatest number,

occurred most frequently, and scored the highest percentage of points.

Tri chopterans and di pterans both occurred frequently, and a1 though

dipterans accounted for 22.4% by number of al I food jtems, their
generally small sjze meant that their "volumetric" (points) contrjbution

was much less ß.5%). The most important terrestrjal food jtems (by

points) were coìeopterans and hymenopterans, with the overalì po'ints

contrjbutìon of terrestrial foods beìng a relatively high 30.6%.

Numericalìy, mo'lluscs also dom'inated the dìet of Clutha Rjver fìsh,
and they and trichopterans were the most frequently occurrìng taxa.

Similarly, points analysjs showed that both taxa were the most important

food jtems, contrìbuting two-thirds of al I points al lotted. The only

terrestrial food items of s'ign'ificance were coleopterans, and

terrestrial food was less important to rìver fjsh (L7.7%) than to lake

fish (30.6%).

Because we knew the size of all of the Lake Roxburgh fish and most

of the Clutha River fìsh, we could examine the effect of fish s'ize on

di et (Appendi ces VI and VI I ) . In I ake fì sh, the number of anjmal s

consumed 'increased w j th the 'length of the f i sh , but the number of taxa

represented and the number of points achieved were greatest 'in the

medjum-sized group. The data showed that brown trout underwent a change

in d'iet from predomìnantly terrestrial to aquatic food as they grew

larger. By 300-399 mm in ìength, these trout were consumìng fish;
their diet changed from wholìy jnvertebrate items to partìy pìsc'ivorous.

By 400-499 mm jn length, nearly a third of the djet consisted of fish.

In rjver fìsh, the number of animals consumed, taxa represented, and

poìnts ach'ieved were greatest among the medium-s'ized fjsh. However,

there was a steady jncrease in the consumptìon of terrestrial organisms

with length, and fish were present in the stomachs of the med'ium-sized

group onìy.
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3.11.2 Di scussi on

Brown trout were the most widespread and frequently encountered

fish specìes throughout the study area; they also dominated both the

gì I 1 net catches (86% of al I fi sh caught ) and the angì er catches

(t^lhiting 1986).

The CPUE from gi 1 I netti ng generaì ly fol I owed the temperature

pattern throughout the year (Fìg. 10). Thjs was particularly marked in

Lake Roxburgh, although the very hìgh CPUE jn December was unexpected,

and could not be expla'ined. Increases jn CPUE in the Clutha River

during May and June were due maìnly to nets being set off the mouths of

tributaries, and ìntercepting fjsh moving into these streams before

spawn'ing.

The mean annual CPUE vvas slìghtly greater in the river (0.17 fish
per hour per 500m2) than in the lake (0.15). A'lso, CPUE trends

differed for varìous-sìzed nets set jn both lake and river. Thus, the

greatest CPUE was achieved with 76-mm-mesh nets jn the lake, but wìth

64-mm nets jn the rjver (Table 1). This difference reflects the mean

length of fish, with lake fish (326 mm) bejng sìightly longer than rìver

fish (312 mm). When compared to CPUE values of 1.5-6.2 fish per hour

per 500 m2 for the Rotorua Lakes (Smjth i959) and 3.0-39.0 brown trout
per hour per 500 m2 for Lake Benmore (McCarter 1987), the Clutha CPUE of

0.02-0.66 fish per hour per 500 m2 indicates a relat'ive'ly ìow abundance

of trout.

The angler catch rate durìng the study period (0'22 fish per hour)

is comparable with catch rates from other southern South Island waters

(Table 14). The highest rates on th'is table (0.63 and 0.85 fjsh per

hour) are for diaries and may reflect the select'ivìty of diary schemes

or the h'igher rate of return of diaries from the more interested and

probabìy better sk'i I led anglers. The proportion of undersized fish in
the present study (23.5%) was similar to the 25% given by Graynoth

(1974) for the whole Otago region.

As in other South Island east coast rivers, there is a population of

sea-run brown trout 'i n the Cl utha Rj ver. Al though these form a

substantial part of the anglers' catch in the Pomahaka Rjver (Turner

1983), relatìvely few are caught further upstream, and these are taken
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TABLE 14. Comparì son of ang'ler catch
rates from other southern

rates from the studY area wi th
South Island waters.

Area Year s Method Mean

Catch rate*
( fi sh/hour )

Range Source

Lower Clutha River

Lower Cl utha R'iver
(Balclutha to mouth)

Lower Cl utha R'iver
(Pomahaka River to
Bal cl utha)

Lower Clutha River

Upper Clutha River

Upper Clutha River

Upper Pomahaka Rjver

Lower Pomahaka River

Lower Taieri River

Waikaia River

Waikaia River

Mataura River

Waitaki River

t¡lai tak'i Ri ver

t^lai taki R'iver

Ahuriri R'iver

1946-68

I973-77

19 78-80

1983-84

19 65 -80

I975-78

19 76-80

1973-80

L97 3-77

1947 -52

1977 -80

r97 6-79

1973-80

1982

1983

L957 -82

1

2

D

I

D

I

I

I

I

I

D

I

I

I

D

D

D,I

0.63

0.r2

0. 14

0.22

0. 20

0.09

0. i8

0. 13

0.85

0.26

0. 15

0. 34

0. 16

0. 31

0. 62-0.65

0.05-0. 57

0. 11 -0. 17

0. 19 -1 .06

3

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

4

5

5

6

* = for all salmonids combined.
D - dì ary.
[ = creel census ì nterv'iews.
- = no data.

Sources:
1. Graynoth 1974.
2. Scott and Watson 1980.
3. t¡lhiting 1986.
4. Department of Internal Affairs 1981.
5. Pierce L982.
6. Jellyman et al. 1982.
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mostly jn the v'ic'in'ity of the Roxburgh Dam. Whìting (1986) recorded

that 5% of all brown trout caught by diarists (n = 234) were sea-run

fish, and their mean length (646 mm) was much greater than that of

river-resident fjsh (389 mm). Examinat'ion of scales of sea-run fish
showed considerable variation both ìn the age at which fìsh entered the

sea and jn the length of sea l'ife.

Brown trout spawning began jn mjd May, peaked'in m'id to'late June,

and continued unt'il late July. Although trout often spawned jn the

same streams as salmon, no superimpositjon of trout redds on salmon

redds was recorded, apparently because the speci es had sl i ghtly

djfferent spawning site preferences. There was some local jsed

ìntraspecìfic superìmpositon by both species, especially in Carsons

Stream. Although Hobbs (1940) suggested that redd superimposit'ion

indjcated that suitable spawnìng areas were l'imited, thjs was not the

case in the present study because the jnc'idence of superimpositjon was

low (e.g., ìn the study streams,4% for trout and 2% for salmon), and

extens'ive areas of apparently sujtable spawnìng sìtes were not ut'ilised.
The total number of trout redds recorded (97) represented only 2% of

the est'imated total number of optìmum redd sites available (Jellyman

1987). Rather, it probably ìndicates that spawning fish are gregarious

(Allen 1951). Spawning jn the tributary streams of Lake Roxburgh was

espec'ially lim'ited, and it is probabìe that most of the lake fish
spawned in the Manuherikja and Fraser Rjvers.

Age at first spawning was highly varìabìe, from 1 year (precocious

males) to 6 years. The overall proportjon of the populat'ion which had

prevìously spawned was low, beìng 27% of fjsh at 2 years or older for
the Clutha Rjver, and 6% of those for Lake Roxburgh. 0n1y 12% of the

populat'ion were repeat spawners, whìch'is also low compared to the 33%

found'in Lake Colerìdge (Flain 1986). None of the repeat spawners

matured unt'i I they were 4 years o1d, whereafter they spawned 'in

consecuti ve years.

generally 3-5 years.
l¡Ji th sea-run trout , âgê at f j rst spawn ì ng was

Newly emerged fry (20-25 mm long) were fjrst found in November,

wh'ich ind'icates that fry emerge later in the study area than jn the

Wajtakj River (July-0ctober, Graynoth et a1.1981) and the Rakaia Rjver

(September-October, Davìs et il. 1983), but earlier than jn Lake
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Coleridge (November onwards, Fìain i9B6). Growth rates of fry were

variable, and were fastest 'in streams with a low fry densìty. The

mean growth per month of fry'in Section 3 of Carsons Stream during the

period between November and Aprìl was 10.7 mm, which compares favourably

with the mean for those in Hennah Stream, Lake Coìeridge (10.2 mm, Flain
1986) and ìn Scotts Creek, Lake Alexandrina (9.5-11.7 mm, Hayes 1984)

during the same period. The growth rates jn other Clutha trjbutarjes
were even faster (15 mm per month jn the Tjma Burn, 13 mm per month in

the Benger Burn, and 11 mm per month in the Lake Roxburgh trìbutaries).

Densjty of fry varied consìderably between the 3 sectìons jn Carsons

Stream. Sect'ion 2 had the h'ighest mean densìty (I.97 f ì sh per n2,

compared to I.16/nZ in Section 1 and 0.9/n2 jn Sect jon 3), and the

hìghest density jn all months except April. This was consjstent with

the observation that this section was the most heavily used by spawnìng

fish. The mean densities obtained in Carsons Stream were greater than

the 0.79 fjsh per m2 recorded from jn Longslip Creek and the 0.08-0.24

fish per nZ in the ma'instem Ahurìri Rjver (Jel lyman et al. 1982).

Em'igratìon of juvenile fish commenced in November and cont'inued

throughout the summer. In the Benger Burn, it was especiaììy marked

between January and February because of the low flows and the assocjated

high temperatures. In this stream, ìt is common for reaches to become

dry in late summer (e.g., from mìd February to late April 1985),and for
the temperature to reach 23"C; 25"C'is generaì1y regarded as the upper

limjt for brown trout survjval (Alabaster and Lìoyd 1982).

The average ìength of Clutha Rjver trout (308 mm) was less than that
of angìer-caught fjsh both for the Clutha below the study area (380 mm)

and for the whole Otago d'istrjct (380 mm) (Graynoth 1974).

Angìer-caught brown trout from Otago are also substantjalìy smaller than

those from other regì ons ! ê. g. , 400-533 mm j n the upper Cl utha

(Department of Internal Affairs i981), 450-544 mm ìn the Southern Lakes

(Graynoth I97I), 430-470 mm 'in the t^Ja'itak j River (Graynoth et al . 1981),

and 452-546 mm jn the Ahurjrj River (Je'lìyman et al. 1982).

Growth was jnjtially faster in Lake Roxburgh than in the river, but

by the yearlìng stage, ìt was remarkably uniform jn both locatjons. The

growth rates for both populations were very sim'ilar to those for brown

trout populations elsewhere in the South Islandr ê.g., the South Branch
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of the l,Jaimakarirj Rjver (Burnet 1968), the Hinds R'iver (Lane 1964), and

Lake Benmore (McCarter 1987).

The condition of both lake and river f ish decl'ined with an 'increase

'in s'ize jn a way s'im'ilar to that found by Burnet (1968) for brown trout
i n the South Branch. Cl utha R'iver trout were 'in sl i ght'ly poorer

condition than were Lake Roxburgh trout and, overa11, condjtion factors
were s1ìghtly below the I.2-I.3 quoted for the 'average' New Zealand

brown trout (MAFFish unpublished data).

The djet of both Iake and river fish was domjnated by molIuscs

(snails and bjvalves) whjch were recorded from more than 50% of all fish
stomachs. Snai ls were especial ly important 'in the d'iet of ìake f ìsh,

which is consjstent wjth the assumptìon, derjved from records of net-

caught fish, that the fish were 'inshore benthic feeders. Because Lake

Roxburgh contaj ns a vari ety of snai I speci es, there were some

djfferences'in species composjtjon with s'ize of fìsh; smaller fish
primarì1y ate the smaller snajl specìes (Potamopyrgus), whiìe larger

f ish at the I arger speci es (Limnaea stagnqlþ, Physa sp. )

The domjnance of Potamopyrgus among the invertebrates recorded from

the rjver trout (Bìggs and Shand 1987) was reflected ìn the numerical

domjnance of this species in the d'iet of rìver fish up to 400 mmo

aìthough the poìnts method showed trìchopterans to be the most ìmportant

component of the diet of fish up to this length. In a number of other

dietary stud'ies of brown trout, molluscs have been found to domjnate the

d jet: ê.9., 'in the l¡'la'itaki Rjver (Graynoth et al . 1981), the Hinds R'iver

(Lane 1964), Lake Benmore (McCarter 1986), and the Mataura River below

Gore (t.ljtherow and Scott 1984). Snajls were notjceably absent from the

stomachs of Rakaja Rìver trout (Sagar and Eldon 1983), and they were

insignjfjcant from Hawkes Bay fish (McLennan and McM'illan 1984); thjs
was so because they were absent from the benthos of the Rakaja R'iver and

presumabìy scarce in rjvers'in the Hawkes Bay area. In common wjth a

number of other studjes (e.g., Burnet 1969, Graynoth et al. 1981), the

present study found that fish were an important part of the djet of

1 arge Cl utha trout, especi al ìy ì n Lake Roxburgh.

Brown trout from the study area had a hìgh terrestrial component in

the'ir diet (lake fjsh 30.6% of poìnts, river fish 17.l%). In contrast,

no foods of terrestrjal orìgin were reported by Burnet (1969) for brown
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trout in the South Branch of the Wa'imakariri River. Terrestrial

organìsms comprised onìy 0.6% by number of al I items jn the d'iet of

brown trout 'in the Mataura River ([i'itherow and Scott 1984), 0.4% over

summer in the Raka'ia R'iver (Sagar and Eldon 1983), and less than 5% in

the Horokiwi Stream (Allen 1951)' compared to 15'9% in Lake Roxburgh and

I.7% jn the Clutha Rjver. Terrestrjal organisms were consumed 'in the

greatest quant'i ti es by the smal I est I ake fi sh (200-299 mm, 43% of

po'ints ), but by the I argest river f i sh (400-499 mm, 54% of poi nts ) '

There was a marked difference in stomach fullness between lake fish

(average 26.5 points) and river fjsh (average 16.4 poìnts) at all sìzes,

but especially in the smallest sjze group Q00-299 mm). Here, the

terrestrjal component in the stomachs was quìte hìgh jn lake fish but

absent in river fjsh. Average fullness of Lake Benmore trout (16.4

points, ft = 165, McCarter 1987) was the Same aS that for rjver trout but

substant'iaìly less than that for lake trout.

Durìng the study period, ìnvestigat'ions were made into the benthos

i n Lake Roxburgh (shand and Bì ggs 1985 ) and the cl utha R'i ver (Bì ggs

and Shand 1987 ) . Comparison of the diet of brown trout wjth the

avaìlable benthos showed that the fish djd not ut'il'ise the full range of

invertebrates present, but fed selectjvely on certajn specìes. In Lake

Roxburgh, stomachS were taken from fish caught from Gorge Creek to the

dam waì 1 , represent'i ng a true I ake envi ronment ' Mol I uscs and

o1ìgochaetes dominated the fauna jn this part of the 1ake, with molluscs

comprìsing 89 -9g% of the total jnvertebrates jn the d'ifferent macrophyte

communjtìes, and o'ligochaetes comprìs'ing over 90% of the invertebrates

from the substrate. Molluscs dominated the djet of brown trout, and

oligochaetes were entirely absent. 0f the 17 aquat'ic invertebrate taxa

recorded durìng the benth'ic study of the lake, only 9 were eaten by

brown trout, although another 11 aquatic taxa not recorded from the lake

benthos were recorded in the trout diet.

A I arge proport'ion of the benthos 'in Lake Roxburgh i s not readi ly

available to fish. 0ligochaetes and ch'ironomìd larvae burrow in the

soft substrates. The former are totally unavailable to trout, and the

latter are probably available in any numbers on'ly when the pupae ascend

the water column before emerging as adults. Although snails are eaten

extensively, they have a much lower calorjfic value than most other
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'i nvertebrates because of the hi gh proportì on of ì nd i gestabl e shel I

material (Ryan 1982). Further, McCarter (1986) has found that brown

trout can only extract less than 2% of the avai I able energy from

unbroken Potamopyrgus shells because the operculum restricts the entry

of di gesti ve jui ces.

Invertebrate communìt'ies jn the ma'in niver had a low species

diversity and a moderate to low standing crop (Bìggs and Shand i987).

Because most trout were sampled from backwaters and the mouths of

trjbutarjes during summer, the March data for these areas were used to

compare with fish diet. Al though backwaters contai ned a greater

abundance of j nvertebrates (mean = l$lQ,/¡n2) than the trj butari es

(mean = 1160/n2), the latter had a much greater diversity (53 taxa,

compared to 15 for backwaters). The backwater communit'ies were typicaì

of lake communjt'ies 'in the'ir dominance of snails, whereas the tributary
communj ti es were typì caì of ri verj ne habi tats wi th the domj nant

ìnvertebrate groups, ìn descend'ing order, being caddises, snai ls, and

mayf I ì es . The d'iet of trout was dom'i nated numeri cal 1y by mo'l 1 uscs,

followed by caddjses. Although terrestrjal organìsms const'ituted I0.7%

of po'ints, they were numericalìy unìmportant.

Although river fish had a greater range of avaj lable food 'items,

they ate s1 ìghtly fewer specìes (24) than lake fjsh (27), a lower

proport'i on of terrestri al food, and a hi gher proporti on of readì ly

digestible ìnvertebrates (caddises, stonef'lìes, and mayfìies). Perhaps

surprìsin91y, the'ir mean stomach fullness was somewhat less than that of

lake fìsh, but the number of animals per stomach was hìgher. Although

the abundance of benthic invertebrates'is fa'irìy low jn both the ma'in

rj ver and the tri butari es (Bi ggs and Shand 1987 ), and there j s some

djurnal unavailability due to dewatering of littoral areas, there js no

evjdence that the growth rate of river trout is adversely affected by a

lack of food. The low spawnìng counts and CPUE data indjcate that the

river holds a small trout population whjch is able to sustain jtself
adequately on the aquatìc food available.

3.I2 Quìnnat Salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytsq[q)

Quinnat salmon were first introduced 'into New Zealand from North

America jn 1875, and they were fjrst l'iberated'into the Clutha system at
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the Waìpahj R'iver jn 1877. However, these early l'iberations were

unsuccessful because no adult fish returned. In 1916, the Marine

Department decided to stock the Clutha River, and a hatchery was built
at Pembroke, Lake Wanaka. Releases of fry began jn I9I7, and the fjrst
spawning run of anadromous salmon occurred jn I92I. By 1927, a large

spawnìng run had developed jn the Clutha River, and th'is extended into

the Hunter and Ding'le Rivers (Lake Hawea) and the Makarora Rjver (Lake

I,,lanaka). In contrast, there i s no record of anadromous salmon from Lake

Wakatjpu, but by 1933, the capture of lake-reared fish was reported from

there.

The 0AS annual report of 1955 'indi cates that, duri ng the

construct'ion of the Roxburgh hydro scheme, most of the salmon were

halted at the dam, although a few ventured through the d'iversjon

channel. For several years after the Roxburgh Dam was completed ìn

1956, large numbers of salmon were caught below the dam. By the earìy

1960s, the spawning runs had started to decl'ine, and they had become

very small by the early 1970s. They'increased markedly'in I973 and

Ig74, only to decljne again in the late 1970s. Wìth releases of salmon

fry and yearlìngs from the Kaìtangata hatchery, the adult runs showed a

steady increase from 1982 untjl 1984, and they then dropped ìn 1985.

3.L2.1 Lake Roxburgh Stocks

Qu'innat salmon were scarce'in Lake Roxburgh durìng the study per.iod.

Angìer diaries recorded that only 43 were caught in the I976/77 and

1983/84 seasons (0tago Accl'imatisatjon Society data), and 11 were gi11-

netted during the present study. Salmon were gi1'l-netted ìn October

and December 1983 only, and they were angler-caught from August to

February onìy, w'ith the majority being taken 'in October (Table 15). The

gì.¡1-netted salmon were caught onìy between Elbow Creek and the dam wall,

and 7 of the 11 were caught between McKenz'ies Bay and the dam.

Sjmilarly, jn a survey of Lake Roxburgh anglers, Kilpatrìck (1983) found

that no salmon were caught at the Alexandra end of the lake, although

they made up 74% of the catch at the dam.

There are no known records of ripe salmon beìng caught by angìers in

Lake Roxburgh, and none were netted during the year-1ong monthly sampling

programme. Although some streams had suitable spawnìng areas' no
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Monthly catch djstrjbution and sex rat'io of quinnat salmon
from Lake Roxburgh.

Year Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar-JulY Total Sex ratio
M:F

(no. )

I976

I977

1983/84a

1983/B4b

1913 0.1:1
(le)

3:1
(8)

0.22L
(16)

al I femal es
(8)

16

11

Tot al 54T21222 0.3: 1

( 51)

- = fro data.

Sources:
1976 and 1977 -
1984a - MAFFjsh
1984b - MAFFìsh

0AS diaries.
i nterv'i ews and d i ar i es .
gì'11 nett'ing.

spawning salmon were found durìng the 1983 and 1984 spawning surveys'

and no fry were found when these tributarjes were electric fished during

the sprìng of 1984. Surveys of the Fraser and Manuherjkia Rivers

(0tago Accl'imatjsation Society Annual Report 1975) and the Lake Roxburgh

tributaries (Harker Ig77) also found no evidence of salmon spawning. It
js assumed, therefore, that the Lake Roxburgh population js not

self-sustainìng.

0f the total sample of 54 salmon, length data were available for 43.

The mean length of these was 423 mm (S.D. + 61), w'ith a range of 254-500

mm. Femal es (n = 32, mean l ength = 44I mm + 52 ) were s1 i ght'ly 'l arger

than males (n = 11, mean ìength = 37I mm + 53). The 17 salmon aged

ranged from yearlìngs Q) to 4-year-o1ds (4), with the majorìty (10)

beìng 3-year-olds. The relationship between fl'sh length and age was

determi ned from the equat'ion:
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log L = 2.168 + 0.781 log

where L i s fj sh 1 ength (mm) and

correspondìng to this equatìon was

data for length per age (Fig. 16).

67
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A i s fj sh age. The growth curve
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FIGURE 16. Growth rate of quìnnat salmon from Lake Roxburgh. (Curve
is fitted from the regressìon ìog (length) = 2.168 + 0.781
log (age).)

The length-weight relatjonship for Lake Roxburgh fish was:

log W = 1.589 'log L - 1.3i5 (n = 51, r" = 0.72)

where W'is fish weight (g) and L is fish length (mm¡.

The stomach contents of 2 salmon (418 mm and 435 mm) were exam'ined

and found to be dominated by terrestrìal organjsms. The means of the

allotted po'ints were bees 74%, tricopterans 18%, and molluscs 8%.

3.I2.2 Cl utha R'iver Stocks

Aìthough anadromous salmon have been captured as earìy as late

January, upstream m'igration 'in the lower Cl utha R jver normal'ly peaks

during the last week jn March and the fjrst week jn Apriì. The fish

move from the river into the spawning streams several weeks later.
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During the study period, the earljest redd was recorded on 2 l(ay 1984,

and mature salmon had been seen jn the Benger Burn as late as 7 July

The peak of spawning varjed between areas; it general 1y1983.

occurred later upstream than downstream. It also varied between years;

ìn the Benger Burn and Carsons Stream, spawning peaked during the first
week in June in 1983 but from 15 May lo 24 May in 1984.

Durìng 1983, salmon spawning was recorded from B s'ites in the Clutha

R'iver, and from 4 of the trìbutaries (Table 16). l.lith the exception of

the dam sp'illway, all s'ites within the ma'in river were subject to daily

dewatering from the operatìng regìme of the Roxburgh power station.

During the 1984 spawning season, the 3 study streams were surveyed

weekly (Table 17), and the Benger Burn was found to be the most used.

However, fewer fish (30) were observed there than'in 1983 (63), probably

because spawn'i ng had started when the fi rst survey was conducted.

Although no spawn'ing was recorded from the Tima Burn in 1983, 21 salmon

redds were counted there jn 1984. In Carsons Stream, equal numbers of

f l'sh were recorded 'in 1983 and 1984, al though the redd count was much

higher in 1984. Apart from Sect'ion 3 in Carsons Stream, all of the

sections were used more heavjly by salmon than by brown trout. Multìple

redds were observed jn all but 1 spawning area in 1983, and in 2 of the

study streams in 1984.

0f the 3 study streams, only the Benger Burn gave recordìngs of

salmon fry durìng the monthly electric fishing surveys, w'ith the highest

density being recorded in late November. Although salmon fry hatched

earl'ier than brown trout fry, trout juvenì1es grew more rapìdly, and by

January, the young-of-the-year trout were ìarger than the young-of-the-

year-saì mon . The growth of juvenile salmon from the Benger Burn js

shown jn Figure 17, and comparabìe data for brown trout are gìven in

Appendix III. No salmon were caught mìgrating out of the Clutha River

during the monthly gi11 nettìng.

The age-class structure talas dominated by 4-year-olds (48%) and 5-

year-oìds (44%) (Table 18), although this varjed consjderably from year

to year. 0n1y I% of salmon went to sea jn the'ir fjrst year' and 79'Á

spent only 1 year at sea. The dominant patterns within the age

structure were for 4-year-o1ds to spend 3 years 'in fresh water, and for

5-year-o1ds to spend 4 years in fresh water.
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TABLE 16. Quinnat salmon spawning in the lower clutha River, May-June
1983.

Area
No. of times

sampl ed
No. of
redd s

No. of
spawni ng

fi sh

No. of
spent
fi sh

Mai nstem

Spi I lway of dam

Teviot River mouth

Backwaters

1 km above Roxburgh

Adjacent to Roxburgh
golf course

0ppos'ite Roxburgh gol f
co urse

Dumbarton

300 m below Millers
F'lat Brìdge

500 m above Beaumont
Brìdge

Tri butari es

Coal Creek

Benger Burn

Carsons Stream

Bl ackl eugh Burn

1

1

3

2

M

M

31

11

15

10

M 7

1

180

1

10

1

4

3

3

1

36

2T

37

3+M

5

M

27

Pl =
no data.
multjple redds.
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TABLE 17. Nr¡ber of new quinnat salnon redds and adult salnnn recorded frcrn sect'ions in the Bençr Burn, the Tina Burn, and Carsons

Strean, Mqy-July 1984.

Date

Bençr Burn Tjma Burn

Sect'ion 1 Section 2 Section 1 Section 2 Section 1

redds fish redds fish redds fish redds fìsh redds fish

Carsons Strean
Sect'ion 2 Sectìon 3

redds fish redds fish

rs/5/u

24/5/U

6/6/U

14/6/U

2t/6/u

24/6/U

5/7lU

r2/7 lU

n/7lu

27/7lU

Total

T2
0 l+M

0 1+M

0 4+M

i
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

27

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

4

4

1

0

0

0

?

0

0

11

1

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

2

4

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

10

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

4

0

0

i

0

0

0

0

6

2

4

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

!
O

24
9+M 7

l+M 2

OrM 0

OrM 0

0

0

0

0

8+M n 12+M 13

M = mult'ip'le redds.
- = rìot surveyed.
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FIGURE 17. Length mean (x), range ( I ), and standard deviatìon (')
of juvenile quinnat salmon from Sectjon 2 of the Benger
Burn.

Length data of anadromous qujnnat salmon from the Clutha Rìver are

summarjsed'in Table 19. Mean lengths varied wjthjn a range of 552-702

ffiffi, and females Were consistently longer than males. The mean length of

the total sample (581 mm, n = 276I, range = 300-950 mm) was consjderably

less than that of anadromous salmon caught before the Roxburgh hydro

Scheme was built (853 mm, r = 8, range = 660-1067 mm). Likewise, the

mean weight of post-Roxburgh salmon was lighter (3.0 kg, Íl = 2907,

range = 0.6-11 .2 kg) than that of pre-Roxburgh fish (8.2 kg, n = 37,

range = 3.6-14.5 fg). (Pre-Roxburgh data compì led from MAFFish

unpublìshed data, N.Z. F'ishjng and Shooting Gazett'e 1927-35, Reports of

the New Zealand House of Representatjves 1922-39).

3.I?.3 Discussion

It has been suggested prevìously (Jellyman 1984) that the qujnnat

salmon jn Lake Roxburgh are not true landlocked stocks, but have come

f rom Lakes tlakati pu, l,Janaka, and Hawea' and are en route to the Sea'

Evidence for this comes from several sources.

Firstìy, Salmon are present ìn Lake Roxburgh only seasonally. They

have been caught by ang'lers from September to January (lJhiting 1986)'
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TABLE 18. Age structure
percentages of

of wiìd qu'innat
that age cl ass

salmon from the lower Clutha River.
per year. )

(Numbers in brackets are

Age
cl ass

Years i n
fresh sea
water water 19 60 19 80 1981 7982 19 83 1984

Total
No. % per age

cl ass1985

2

3

0
1

2

1

No.

3
2
1

0
No.

4
3
2

1

0
No.

3
2
1

0
No.

3
2

No.

1

1(3)

4
1

5(16)

1

10
6

17(56)

1

4

1

6(1e)

1

1

2(6)

31

3

3(e)

4
1

10
i

76(47 )

i
10

4
15(44)

:

34

1

1(1)

8

B(5)

I

3

I07

11i (70)

;
32

39 (25 )

:

159

-

7

6

13 (6)

2
I

14
170

194(85)

1

16
4

2TQ)

-

228

-

35
1

36 (7 )

ã
18

166

187(38)

7

49
223

279 $5)

-

502

:

T2

5

17(5)

-
1

78

79 Q3)

2

37
207

246(7L)

,
2(r)

344

l

11

1

Lz(s)

;
2

73

82(61)

1;
24

40(29)

i
1(1)

135

3

2

5

4
70
32
i

I07

11
18
48

610
4

691

11
I29
490

1

631

1

4
5

1 439

0.4

7.4

48.0

43.8

0.4

100.0

4

5

0
1

2

3

0
1

2

3
4

2

3
4
5

!
l\)

3

4
6

Total

- = no data.
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TABLE 19. Mean lengths of anadromous quinnat salmon from the lower Clutha R'iver,1960-84.

Males Females Total
Mean Mean Mean

length ìength length
Year (nrm ) S. D. No. (mm ) S. D. No . (mm ¡ S. D. No. Source

1960 702 15 31 Angler-caught bY

P.D. Baker, Wìnchester.

1961 582 I94 50 Experimentaì fjshing,0AS.

Ig82 620 90 122 635 90 108 625 95 230 lCllWattie.

1983 540 103 425 605 92 284 565 106 709 ICI/Watti e.

1983a 540 68 39 566 90 37 522 81 76 Present study.

1984 536 99 1099 675 115 480 578 72L I579 lCl/tJattr'e.

1984a 580 155 36 621 148 26 596 153 62 Angler diaries (whÍtìng
1986), present study.

19g4b 605 86 13 725 90 11 666 108 24 Angìer jnterviews (whìting
1986), present study.

Total 544 - I 734 644 - 946 581 - 2 76I

\¡(,

- = no data.
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and in the present study, were caught from October to December only,
although the nettìng programme covered the whole year. Table 15

summarises the avai lable monthly catch distribut'ion data. It sholvs

that salmon were not caught from March to July, and that 89% of the

total v'tere caught from 0ctober to January, at a similar tjrne to the

f ingerl ing m'igration (Unw'in 1981). Salmon \ìrere not caught throughout

the lake, but only jn the lovrer reaches, and prìncipaììy along the dam

wa1l, where angìers have sometimes observed shoals. This suggests that
salmon arrive in the 'ìake between sprìng and summer and, although

downstream mìgratìon may be delayed, they eventually leave the lake,

probably via the spì11way. During the 1983/84 and 1984/85 angling

seasons, anglers caught few salmon 'in Lake Roxburgh, probably because

the prolonged per.iod of spì1ìway dìscharges durìng summer meant that

salmon were not deìayed at the dam.

Secondly, salmon spawni ng has never been recorded i n the Lì ndi s,

Fraser, or Manuherikia Rivers, or jn the smal ler tributaries of Lake

Roxburgh sampled during the present study. Thìrd1y, a salnon reared at

the DIA hatchery at Lake Wanaka was released as a tagged yearììng into

Lake Wakatìpu'in November 1982, and was caught by all angler jn Lake

Roxburgh 'in November 1984. Also, a number of anadromous adult salmon

have been noted as havì ng parti a1 iy mì ssì ng or deformed pel vi c fi ns

(wi. Gjllard pers. comm.), which 'is consjstent wjth the practìce of DIA

staff of cììpping the fjns of hatchery-reared fjsh before releas'ing

them.

A cons'ideration of the scales of anadromous salmon (Table 18) gìves

add'i tional evidence of the dov¡nstream mi gratìon of salmon from the

source I akes. Compared v¡i th those el sewhere i n the South Isl and,

Cl utha salmon are unusual i n hav'ing an extended perì od of rearing 'in

fresh water. The data in Table 18 show that only I% of salmon went to

sea during thejr first year, and withjn the domjnant age groups (4 and

5), most salrnon spent 3 and 4 years respectively in fresh uiater. From

our knowledge of life hìstory patterns in other South Island rìvers, we

would expect that the progeny of salmon spawnìng belov'r the Roxburgh Dam

would mìgrate to sea wjth'in their fjrst year; certa'in1y, a freshwater

rearing period of up to 5 years would be totalìy unexpected. In the

Rakaja River, about B0% of juvenìle salmon spend part of their fjrst
year ìn fresh water before goìng to sea (Unwin 1981), compared to I.3%
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jn the Clutha, and 20% spend more than a year jn fresh water, compared

to 98.7% of Clutha juveniles. Although the lower Clutha Rjver js a more

stable environment than most braided South Island east coast rivers, it
i s not ìogi cal to expect that thi s alone would account for extended

freshwater rearing. The alternat'ive conclusion is that most of the

adult run of wild fìsh is composed of fjsh of lake origìn (Wakatjpu,

Hawea, or l^lanaka).

There are few published data on the salmon stocks jn the source

lakes. Hutchinson (1981) indjcates that 2-year-old spawn'ing fish are

quite common in Lake Wakatipu, but that 4- and S-year-olds are uncommon.

MAFFjsh unpublished data on the age composìtìon of spawnìng salmon in

Diamond Creek (Lake Wakat'ipu)'indicate that there is cons'iderable year-

to-year variat'ion in the strength of year classes, but comb'ined data for

10 years show the proportions of the various year classes to be:

2-year-ol ds 12.2%, 3-year-01 ds 67.9%, 4-year-olds 19.6%, and 5-year-olds

0.3% (samplê rì = L6g2). Comparative data for spawning landlocked salmon

are avajlable from Lake Colerìdge (Flajn 1986), where the year class

proportions are: Z-year-o1ds 5.0%, 3-year-olds 59.4%, 4-year-olds

34.6%, and 5-year-olds t.0/" (sample n = 416). The largest difference

between the 2 groups of fish 'is for age class 4, whjch is much more

strongìy represented in the Lake Colerìdge data than 'in the Lake

I'Jakati pu data.

If we assume that the age structure of the Lake Coleridge stock js

,normal ,, then a possìbìe explanation for the under-representation of

older fish jn the Lake Wakatipu stock is that, after reach'ing 3 years of

ägê, a proportion of these fjsh migrate from the lake to the sea. Thus

most of the Lake Roxburgh salmon are 3- and 4-year-o1ds, and the

majority of the anadromous adults have spent 3 or 4 years in fresh

water. Hutchinson (1981) also records an overall sex ratio of 2.I:I
males to females whjch'is the reverse of the Lake Roxburgh data where

the rat'io was 0.3:1 (Table 15). It is poss'ible that a tendency for

downstream movement js more marked among females than among males.

Further informatjon on the importance of upstream recruitment jn

maintaìning the anadromous adult run comes from a cons'ideratjon of

spawn'ing conditjons below the Roxburgh Dam. In the main river, salmon

spawn'ing has been recorded from 10 s'ites (Table 16 and Appendix VIII)'
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but, wjth the exceptìon of the spìllway and spììlway pool sites, all
s'i tes are subject to daì 1y dewaterì ng. Aì though salmon eggs can

withstand periods of dewatering (e.g., Hawke 1978), pre-emergent alev'ins

are very'intolerant of even a l-hour period of dewatering (Becker et al.
Ig8Ð. Accordingly, maìnstem spawning is assumed to contrjbute very few

juvenìle salmon to the fìsherY.

In the years immediately after the Roxburgh Dam was installed, large

numbers of redds were recorded'in some tributaries (150 in the Teviot

Rj ver and 316 j n the Benger Burn, Appendi x VI I I ) . Sj nce then,

tributary spawni ng has been l'im'ited, rangì ng from no redds beì ng

recorded (1976) to more than 50 (1984). During the present study,

spawnìng was recorded from 5 streams, but by the tjme sampl'ing for
juven'iles began ìn November, only the Benger Burn conta'ined salmon fry.
In this stream, the dens'ity of fry decljned markedìy after January,

whj ch corresponds wi th the onset of low flows and warm water

temperatures. The cons'iderable redd superimpos'it'ion that occurred jn

the Benger Burn, the Bl ack 1 eugh Burn, and Carsons Stream, and the

overal I lack of sìgnìficant rearìng of juveni 1e salmon in trìbutary

streams reinforces the impress'ion that the contributìon of spawning

within the study area to the anadromous adult run is a small one.

The ìmpact of the Roxburgh Dam on the age structure and mjgratory

behavjour of salmon js diffjcult to estabìish, largely because there are

vjrtualìy no pre-Roxburgh data. However, a s'ingle sample of scales does

exist. This was taken from 6 adult salmon (3.6-11.3 kg, average 6'5

kg ) caught f rom Lake !,lanaka and the Makarora Ri ver duri ng 1935 and 1940,

and a 5.5-kg fjsh from Lake Hawea (1932). 0f these fish, 1 was a

3-year-oìd, 5 were 4-year-oìds, and 1 was a 5-year-01d. Apart fron 2

of the 4-year-olds wh'ich had gone to sea jn their first year' all of

these fjsh had had an extended rearing period'in fresh water; the

5-year-old had spent 4 years jn fresh water, l of the 4-year-o1ds had

spent 3 years, and the rest had spent 2 years. Qbvìous1y, then,

extended freshwater residence was a feature of the life hìstory of

anadromous salmon before the Roxburgh Dam was jnstalled. Although few

further concl usjons can be drawn from such a smal 1 sample, it 'is

nevertheless of some interest to compare the occurrence of the I ife

h'istory patterns with those recorded from post-Roxburgh fìsh (Table 18).

0f the 7 pre-Roxburgh fish,2 went to sea during theìr first year'
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whereas only 2% of the post-Roxburgh fish did so. Aìso, 3 of the

pre-Roxburgh fish went to sea after 2 years jn fresh water; agajn, th'is

was unusual jn post-Roxburgh fish (6% occurrence), most of which spent

3-4 years in fresh water before going to sea. There ìs some indìcation,

then, that the 'installation of the Roxburgh Dam has changed the lìfe
history patterns by ìncreasing the tìme spent jn fresh water.

Further evidence of the dam altering life histories comes from a

consideratjon of the mean length of adult salmon. The only length data

ava'ilable are for the angìer-caught fìsh ment'ioned above, where the mean

length (853 mm, range 660-1067 mm) is 272 nn greater than that recorded

for post-Roxburgh fish. A search of hjstorical angling records (MAFFish

unpubl ished data, N.Z. F jsh'ing and Shoot'ing Gazette 7927-35, Reports of

the New Zealand House of Representatives t922-39) has provided a ìarger

sample of weighed fjsh (n = 37), where the mean weight (8.2 kg, range

3.6-14.5 kg) is again consjderably greater than that of post-Roxburgh

fìsh (3.0 kg). A number of theories could be advanced to exp'laìn th'is

decrease in s'ize; there could have been a change jn the proportions of

age classes, in the growth rates in fresh or sea water, orin the ìength

of tìme spent in fresh or sea water. The th'ird expìanatìon seems to be

the most lìkely, and is in keepìng wìth observatjons on the occurrence

of salmon jn Lake Roxburgh for up to 7 months and the knowledge that

growth jn fresh water is slower than in salt water.

Clutha River salmon stocks have always dìffered from those elsewhere

jn the South Island. Before the Roxburgh Dam was built, the fjsh were

larger (and presumably older) than elsewhere;'s'ince'it was bujlt, they

have been smaller but still older. Assum'ing that the mean weìght of 8.2

kg was presentati ve of the pre-Roxburgh stocks, then thì s weì ght

corresponds to a length of about 920 mm, compared to the 750 mm mean

ìengthofRakaiaRiversalmon(extrapolatedfromFlajnl9S2).Thepost-
Roxburgh mean of 581 mm ind'icates a rather different lìfe history

pattern from that of other stocks. Thus Clutha Rjver salmon tend to

spend more t'ime in fresh water, but they l'ive longer than salmon

elsewhere in New Zealand. For exampìe, only 20% of Rakaia River salmon

were aged 4 years or o1der, compared to 90% for Clutha River salmon, and

6-year-old fish have been recorded from the Clutha River only.
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I NVERTEBRATES

4.L Benthic Invertebrates in Lake Roxburgh

Duri ng the 30 years s'ince 'it was formed, Lake Roxburgh has decreased

ìn volume by over 44% (Harvey and Jelìyman 1987). Although the Alexandra

Bridge was regarded by l^linter" (1964) as the upper limit of the lake

proper, the trans'itjon to a lake environment'is now jn the vjcjnity of

Gorge Creek (Shand and Biggs 1985). In the summary of benthos sampled

aìong various transects in Lake Roxburgh (Table 20), Stat'ions A-C are

upstream from Gorge Creek j n the area typì fi ed by coarse-grai ned

substrates and a vi rtual absence of macrophytes. 0ì ì gochaetes and

chjronom'id larvae were the only taxa recorded from these statìons, and

the'ir density was very low (26 an'imals Per m2, Tabì e 2Ð. Downstream,

both the number of taxa and the densì ty of animal s j ncreased.

Aquati c ol ì gochaetes were the domi nant fauna throughout the 1 ake,

compr.i sing 92% of al I benthos , w'i th the greatest dens'ity bei ng recorded

jn the vic'inity of Gorge Creek (Table 20). The maximum number of taxa

(7) was recorded from Meadow Bay, a sheltered locatjon with extensive

beds of LagarosiPhon maior.

During the day of sampling, the lake level was fairly constant;

over t hours, ì t fel l only 8 cm f rom an ìn'iti al I32.02 n. Because

132.0 m js the normal maxjmum lake level, only small adjustments were

necessary to relate sample depths to a datum of I32.0 m. Although the

normal maximum operat'ing range of the I ake i s 1.85 m, the mean dai ly

variatjon js 0.76 m (Jowett 1984). For the 12 months March 1984-March

1985, the mean daily level was calculated as 131.47 m (data supplìed by

the Roxburgh power statì on ) , so the mean da'i 1y vari at'ion 'in I evel durì ng

thi s period would have been about 131.0-i31.8 m. Thus, vjrtual 1y aì I

of the daily drawdown occurred in the top half of the perm'itted range

rather than beìng spread equally e'ither s'ide of the mid point.

faúe ZZ gives the djstributjon of all benthos wjth sampling depth.

Given the data jn the prevìous paragraph, vve can assume that for the 12

months preceding samplìng, vjrtually a1l of the area between the surface

and 1 m would have been dewatered daìly, wìth the shallowest area (0-0.4

m) being worst affected. In fact, the only anjmals found at 0-0'4 m

were a few ¡¡orms and chironomid larvae living in the sediments. The

4.
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TABLE 20. Sumnary of benthic invertebrates in Lake Roxburghr February 1984.

Range of Taxa abundance

Mean distance no./nZ
NZMS I No. of depth from shore Chironomid

Sampling station Reference sampJ.es (m) (m) 0ligochaetae latvae Potqmopvrqus Phvsa Planorbis Lvmnaea sp. Sphaeridae

A Alexandra Bridge* SI4l I9t 445 5 I.t4 5-25

B Butchers Creek* 5141 169 408 5 1.85 5-25

C Doctors Point* 5141 I54 tst 4 2.56 5-2O

99

99

tt l1

9-

6-

r45

D Gorge Creek (I) SI4l LI9 297 4 1.75 10-40 LZ 7IL 289

E Gorge c¡eek (2)# s14l Lr9 297 7 L.3r 5-50 t 682 r40

F cave creek# sr4, r24 272 4 0.18 5-25 4 244 256

\Jto

G Dip Bay#o sl4l Lt5 23¡ 5 o.ii 5-25 5 2o9 r78 LI5

H Meadow Bay#o st52 r4i 196 5 z.to 5-25 t% r04 5L5 116 t9L 9 116

* = erosional substrates.
/l = depositional substrates.
o = samples contained aquatic macrophytes.

- = no data.
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TABLE 21. Mean density of
February 1984.

benth'ic invertebrates from 8
Data from lii nter (1964) are

sampf ing si tes 'in Lake Roxburgh ,
gi ven for compari son.

Samp'ling station (no.)

No. of samples

A - C*(3)

t4

Present survey
February 1984

D - H#(5)

25

Ail (8)

39

W'i nter ( 1964 )
January 1962

All (7)

5B

0l i gochaetae

Chironomid larvae

Potamopyrgus

Phys a

Planorbis

Lymnaea sP.

Sphaerìdae

0ther

Total

No. /m2

T7

9

lo

65.4

34.6

No. /m2

4 864

183

isl

23

7B

No.7m2

3 r24

T2I

97

15

50

3 4I2

lo

91 .5

3.8

2.8

0.4

1.4

<0 .1

0.1

i
4

1526

'/"

91.6

3.5

2.8

0.4

1.5

2 <0.I

7 0.I

5 308

No. /m2 %

13 767 86.8

329 2.I

2L6 1.4
æ
O

72 0.5

400 8.8

67 0.4

851

* = erosional substrates.
# = deposìtional substrates.
- = llo data.
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TABIJ ?2. D'istribut'ion of benthic 'invertebrates wjth depth ìn Lake Roxburgh. (Percentaç of total nurber per n¿ of each organivn,
for all sarpìing stat'ions cqnbìned.)

Depth
(m)

]tb. of
sarples 0'ligochaetae Chironcrnidae Potarnpyrgus Planorbjs Lynnaea Sphaeridae Physa

All
species

0{.5

0.5{.9

1.0-1.4

1.5-1.9

2.0-2.4

2.5-2.9

3.0-3.4

3.5-3.9

4.0-4.4

8.0-8.4

Total

7

I
4

7

3

2

3

2

2

1

æ

3.8

15.0

24.9

2.6

2..7

0.1

2.0

n.6

0.2

0.1

1m.0

7.2

2..8

3.1

5.4

27.7

2.r

12.7

19.0

100.0

TT.7

f.i
2.3

56.0

n.9

100.0

4L.2

4I.2

17.6

100.0

100.0

100.0

50.0

50.0

100.0

ß.6

39.9

13.5

100.0 100.0

3.7

14.9

2..4

2.5

?2.6

3.5

3.8

26.3

0.2

0.1

æ
P

- = rn data.
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0.5-1.4 m zone was f aì r1y wel I popul ated w'ith animal s, i ncl ud'ing a

reasonable number of Potamopyrgus. However, the lake had been 'full'
and the level reasonab'ìy constant for the preceeding 3 weeks, so we

cannot be certajn whether the presence of snails in the drawdown area'is

a regular feature, or whether jt jnd'icates that some sna'ils had taken

advantage of the h'igh water level to move jnto the zone. certa'inly' the

main gastropod zone was considerably deeper, at 2.0-3.5 m. The vertical

distrjbutions of of igochaetes and chironomids djd not appear to follow

any consistent Pattern.

There are smal I d'if ferences both 'in the number of speci es and 'in the

overall spec'ies proportjons between the present study and that of bljnter

( 1964) . tl.i nter d j d not record Physa or Lymnaea among the benthos ,

aì though Lymnaea has s'i nce been recorded both upstream (Bi ggs and

Malthus 1981, Ig8Ð and downstream from Lake Roxburgh (Biggs and Shand

1987).Inthepresentstudy,sphaerìjdbìvalvesWereaverysmaìlpart
ofthefaunarc.2Ðcomparedtos.s%recordedbyWinter(1964).
However, Wìnter found the djstrjbution of sphaerì'ids to be patchy, and

96% of her records came from depths greater than those sampìed in the

present study. There is a simjlar overall dominance of the benthos by

ol'igochaetes ìn many other New Zealand lakes (e.g., Forsyth I978, Timms

1982 ) .

The most s'ignifjcant difference between the 2 studies in Lake

Roxburgh was a decrease'in the total density of the benthos by almost

80% over the 'intervenjng 22 years. Even when the comparable depth zone

ofWinter(1964)(0.5m)jscomparedwjththedepos.it.ionalzonedata
(Stations D-H, Table 2Ð in the present study, the reduct'ion in densìty

is stjll 66%. It is likely that these differences are due both to the

cont j nu'ing sedìmentat'ion of the I ake and to the f act that llrl j nter' s

survey was car¡ied out only 5å years after the lake was formed' At

this stage, the benthos was probably still benefìtìng from the troph'ic

surge wh'ich accompanies reservo'ir formatìon' Certai nly, t^li nter' s

average benthos dens'ity of 15 851 an'imals per n2 ìs very high, being

more than tw'ice that recorded for any of the 20 South Island lakes

surveyed by Timms (1982).

Although ofigochaetes ¡vere relatively abundant in the 1ake, they

were vìrtually unavailable to fish; they were not recorded from any of
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the trout stomachs (n = 33) and from only I of the 11 common bul 1y

stomachs which contained food. Chìronomid larvae were important in the

d ì et of both bu I I 'i es and trout, aì though theì r ìmportance to trout

decl i ned wi th i ncreasi ng si ze of fl'sh. Mol I uscs formed the 1 argest

component of the diet of common bull'ies and trout; collectjvely, they

formed 5% of the benth'ic organìsms, but 90-95% of the invertebrates

assocjated wjth the various macrophytes ìn the lake (Shand and Bìggs

1985 ) .

4.2 Cl utha R'iver Tri butari es

4.2.I Benthi c Fauna

Table 23 gives the results of benthic invertebrate samples

col I ected f rom ri f f I es 'in the T'ima Burn , the Benger Burn, and Carsons

stream. The Tima Burn sampìes were domjnated by mayflies (54%) and

o1ìgochaetes (3I%). Mayf'lìes were uncommon in the Benger Burn (I?Á),

whereannel.ids$g%)andch.ironomids(19%)Weredom.inant.Mayflies
(40%) and caddjses ßg%) were co-dominant in Carsons Stream' The faunas

in the lower reaches of these tributaries differed somewhat; the Tima

Burn had 58% mayflìes and 16% caddises, the Benger Burn had 36% snails

and 28% Elm'idae, and carsons Stream had 45% caddjses and 27% nayflies

(data from Biggs and Shand 1987). The number of taxa ranged from 7 jn

Carsons Stream to 22 i n the Benger Burn ; Bì ggs and Shand (1987 )

recorded 5-20 taxa from the lower reaches of the lower Cl utha

tributaries.

Invertebrate density was consjderably lower in Carsons Stream than

in the other 2 streams, possìbly as a result of croppìng by the large

number of j uvenì 1e trout. The dens j t'ies 'in both the T jma Burn and the

Benger Burn exceeded that in the Tev'iot (Boud and cunnìngham n.d.a),

Rakai a (sagar 1986 ) , and Rangì tata R'i vers (Bonnett 1986 ) , and fel I

within the range recorded by Burnet (1969) for the South Branch of the

tlaìmakarjrì River and by Bìggs and Malthus (1981) for the upper Clutha

tr.ibutaries. In the lower reaches of the Tjma Burn, the Benger Burn'

and Carsons Stream, the dens'ity of benthos was I0%, 20%, and 550%

respectively of the dens'itjes recorded'in the present study (data from

Biggs and Shand 1987).
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84

Dens'ity of invertebrates from riffles in the Timg ?!it:^llÎ
Benger Burn, and Carsons Stream. (Numbers per m¿ are means

ãi ã replicáte samples collected on 6 May 1984')

Tima Burn
Ben ger

Burn
Carsons
Stream

Annel i da
0l ì gochaetae

Mol I usca

Megal optera
Archi chaul i odes d'i versus

Ephemeroptera
Coloburi scus humeral'i sffi

P I ecoptera
Zeal andobi us confusus

Tri choptera

n't s

Neurochorema sP.
-H-udso.nerna -dmab i I i s

Col eoptera
Elmidae sP.

D i ptera

Chironomjdae sPP.

0 str acod a

Copepod a

Arachn'ida

Total
No. of taxa

1 963

2T

3 381

16
16
32
u-

16

-

2L

11
1i

5

11
725

5 227

ur:

11

53

64

48

27
5

27
TI2

27

133

5

11

2T
16

5

11

85
5

r07

6 298
16

693

11
11

5
32

573

11

5

5

501
22

351
7

- = tto data.
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4.2.2 Drift Fauna

Dri ft fauna was col I ected from the same s'i tes as the benthi c

samples. The results (Tabl e 24) 'indìcate that the proportìon of aquatìc

organìsms in the drift was low jn all 3 streams: Tima Burn I4%, Benger

Burn 3I%, and Carsons Stream l}y'. Some d'iurnal patterns of drift
composition and abundance were evjdent from the Tima and Benger Burn

samples, w'ith most drift (both aquatic and terrestrial) occurring over

the "dayìight" period of 1000-1600 hours (sunrise was at 0800 hours and

sunset was at 1700 hours).

The compos'itjon of the drìft fauna differed significantly from that

of the benthìc fauna. In the Tjma Burn, Deleatjdium constjtuted 54% of

the benthos but 0.5% of the drift over 24 hours. 0lìgochaetes formed

3I% of the benthos 'in the Tima Burn and 6I% jn the Benger Burn, but 0%

and 5% respect'ive1y of the drjft. Collembolla compri sed 82% and 93% of

the terrestrj al dri ft i n the T'ima Burn and Carsons Stream, wh ì I e

dipterans dom'inated the Benger Burn terrestrial component (64%).

The overall densitjes of drjft fauna were 14 an'imals per m3 in

Carsons Stream, 17/n3 jn the Benger Burn, and 37/n3 'in the Tima Burn.

The density of aquatìc drift was 1.3, L.4, and 1.5 an'imals per ¡¡3

respectively, somewhat less than the seasonal average of 11.5/m3 for

aquat'ic drjft jn the Kakanui R'iver (McLay 1968), but comparable w'ith the

7.2/n3 jn the South Branch (calculated from data'in Burnet 1969).

5. DISCUSSION

The compositìon of the fish fauna of the lower Clutha River is

typical of that for east coast rjver systems, but the overall abundance

of fjsh js consjdered to be low. hl'ith the exceptìon of perch, all

species recorded from the lower Clutha are present in the lower l'Jaitak'i

(Wìng i978), lower Ashburton (Eldon et al .I9BÐ,lower Raka'ia (Davis et

al. 1983), and Hurunui Rjvers (Docherty 1979). 0n1y the common river

galaxìas'is not present ìn the Waimakariri Rjver estuary (Eldon and

Ke1ìy 1985), although thìs species'is known to exist'in the catchment.

None of the species in the present study js consjdered to be rare or

endangered. Jellyman (1984) recorded another 4 natìve species from the

lower river. gne of these, the g'iant kokopu (Galaxias argenteus), is
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TABLE 24. Density of jnvertebrate drift fauna
Carsons Strean, G7 June 1984.

(nurber of an'imals per 10 ny53¡ in the Tira Burn, the Bençr Burn, and

Bençr Burn Carsons
Strean

24 hours

Tinn Burn

2n- 0400-
0400 i000

1600-
22n

rcm- 16m- 2n- u00- 1000-

1600 2W 0400 lm 1600
T'ine (hours)

AQIATIC

Annel ida
0ligochaetae

Ivlol I usca

Physa

fvlegaloptera
Ardî'i chaul ì odes d'i versus

Ephøreroptera
Coloburiscus hureral is
Deleatidìun sp.

Pìecoptera
Stenoperla

Trichoptera

Confluens sp.
Gsta-choreîaxanthoptera

Heniptera
Vel idae

Co'leoptera
Dytiscidae
Hydora sP.

6.4r.4 0.10.6

0.1

I.2

r.g

I.2

0.8

0;

0.9
1.3

æ
Or

2.0

2.0

æ.8

0.3

0.8
0.1
0.7
2.0
0.2
0.1

- 2.0

6.0

1.0

,--,

z-.0 rlq

- I.4

I.2 0.6

3.0 1.0

I.2
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TABLE 24. (ctd.)

Tine (hours)

Tina Burn

1m0- 16m- 2æ- 0400-
16m 2m 0400 1m

Bençr Burn

1000- 1600- 2æ- 0400-
1600 22W 0400 1000

Carsons
Strean

24 hours

Diptera
Chirononus sp.
Par al-i rnoph i I a s k u se j
ffi
Unìdentified larvae

Cladocera
Daphnì a

0stracoda

Arphipoda
Paracal I iope fl uv'iat'il is

Coæpoda

TERRESIRIAL

Ephaæroptera
Deleatidir¡n (adu1t)

Heniptera
Lygaedae

Coleoptera
Staphyì inidae
Unidentified spp.

Diptera
ûrironqnidae
Tipulìdae
Simulidae

5.0

15.8 12.6

1.0

1.2

0.8 4.4
,_o

u-,

0.7

2.8 3.6
- 0.8

1.0

I.4

0.8

I.22.6

5.00.8

0.8

0.10.60.61.81.8

3;

æ.\¡

0.6

2.4
1.0

1.0 t_, r.2
0.1
2.8

0.8 2.6
0.6 r.4
- 5.2
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TABLE 24. (ctd.)

Tine (hours)

T'ima Burn

1m0- 1600- 2n- ü00-
1600 ?2n 04m 1000

Bençr Burn

1000- i6m- 22w- üm-
1600 2n 04m rcm

Carsons
Strean

24 hours

Cul i cidae
Sciaridae
Cjcadel I ìdae
Aphídae
Un'identified larvae
Unidentified adult

Arphipoda

Orthoptera (weta)

Col lsrbol la

Thysanoptera

Lepidoptera

Hyenoptera
ûralcidiodes sp.
Un.identified sp.

Myriapoda

Arachnida
Acarina
Unident'ified sp.

Total no. of anìmals
Total rp. of aquatic aninals
No. of sarpìes

I t:o

20.4 28.2

nlo ¡le

287.0 52.2
3B.B 5.6
22

7.8 23.0
4.0 2.4

3.2 L.2 -
- 0.8 0.8
1.0 2.6 2.0

26.8 19.6 3.2

0.8
1.8 2.2 I.2

æ.6 67.8 23.8
I5.2 r9.4 9.0
222

1.0

I.2
1.2

0.6

0.8

o.e

0.1

0.i

117.8

0.5

0.1

0.9

2.0

2.0

6.87.07.814.0

,-tr_r_

æ
oo

1.0

1.0

16.4
LI.2

2

,:

140.9
14.7

4

- = no data.
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regarded as quìte rare, largely because of a loss of swamp and

slow-water habjtat. It does not penetrate far.inland and its presence

would not be expected jn the study area.

Lìttle sampling was possible in the mainstem of the rjver ìtse1f,

but ind.ications were that fish in the main channel were confined large'ly

to the marg'ins. These margins are subject to daily dewaterjng through

the operatìon of the Roxburgh power statjon. Such dewatering means

that only those invertebrate spec'ies capable of survìving th'is regime

(e.g., snails and b'ivalves) are found in these 'locations, and all fjsh'

except perhaps small ee1s, would be forced to leave as the water level

fal I s.

The benthjc invertebrate stand'ing crop of the lower Clutha River was

desc¡ibed by Biggs and Shand (1987) as moderate to 1ow, wjth a mean

abundance of 1019 anjmals per frZ, comparable to that of other large

South Island rivers such as the Rakaia (Sagar 1983) and the Rangitata

(Bonnett 1986). River.ine communjties have a low species d'iversìty, and

are dom'inanted by the snaj I Potamopyrgus ant'ipodarum (Bì ggs and shand

1987). Although the lower reaches of the tributaries had low densìtjes

of invertebrates (Bìggs and Shand 19Bi)' the densitìes recorded further

upstream jn the T'ima Burn and the Benger Burn during the present study

were equaì to, or greater than, those from other comparabìe streams

(e.g., Boud and Cunningham n.d.a, Burnet 1969). Sagar (1983) concluded

that flood events were the major mod'ifying'influence on the'invertebrate

fauna of the Rakaja Rjver. Being largely lake-fed, the Clutha R'iver is

subject to less variability in natural flow than rìvers ljke the Rakaìa'

Hence the majo¡inf I uence on 'invertebrate densì ty i n the ma j nstem and

I ower reaches of the tributaries 'is almost certaì nly the f l uctuat'ing

fìow regìme from the Roxburgh Dam.

Lake Roxburgh is ol'igotrophic, and its standing crop of

invertebrates .is affected by the small ljttoral zone, the fluctuating

lake ìeveìs, and the contjnued ingress of sediment. while ìt is

suspended, the sediment l'im'its light penetrat'ion' As jt ìs deposited'

it gradualìy fiIIs the Iake, changing Iacustrjne habitats to riverine

ones by confining the flow to a narrower and shallower channel. Beìng

subject to deposjt'ion by coarse substrates, the rjverjne habitats have

very low 'invertebrate dens j ti es. The I acustri ne hab'itats have
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dens.itjes ljke those of other South Island lakes (e.g.' Timms 1982)'

although the l'imited area of shallow ljttoral and associated macrophyte

beds means that the total jnvertebrate product'ion per unjt area of lake

surface'is qu'ite low. Since the lake was formed, the invertebrate

dens.ity has decreased by a minjmum of two-thirds. However, this

observed difference may be largely because the data of t^Jinter (1964)

were collected when the lake lvas still benefitìng from the trophìc surge

wh'i ch accompan i ed 'i ts f ormat'i on .

Fish production 'in Lake Roxburgh is considered to be food-lìmited'

The I ake susta'ins smal'l popul at j ons of common and upl and bul I ì es ' l arge

1 ong-fi nned eeì s, koaro, perch, rai nbow trout, and brown trout ' Qui nnat

salmon are regarded as transjent occupants only, with their'length of

res.idence be'i ng determi ned by the amount of water bei ng spì 1 I ed ' In

years of l'ittle or no spillway dìscharge during summer, the downstream

migratìon of these salmon will be delayed and they wì1.| spend longer ìn

the I ake.

Because downstream recrujtment js no longer possìb'le, common

bullìes and koaro have adopted a landlocked life hìstory, wìth juveniles

rearì ng 'in the I ake i n the same way that juvenì I es of d'iadromous

populatìons rear in the sea. There is some evidence that these lake

stocks provìde the recrujts for the r.iverine populations of both spec'ies

immediateìy downstream from the dam'

Despite the conclusion of Boud and cunningham (n.d'b) that there

was I j til e I .ikel .i hood of el vers bei ng abl e to negoti ate the Roxburgh

Dam, Some recru.i tment to the l ake stj l l occurs . Because no el ver

m.igration was observed dur.ing either summer of this study,'it is likely

that such recrui tment ì s i ntermi ttent and i s determi ned by fl ow

conditions, wìth hìgh flows preventìng sign'ifjcant numbers of elvers

from accumulating. The m'igration consists of elvers of several age

classes, so those prevented from arrivìng at the dam ìn any 1 year wì.l1

probably attempt to m'igrate in the fol lowìng year jf conditions perm'it'

However, only about 10% Of elvers arrìvìng at the dam are small enough

to be able to cl.imb vert j cal1y, so a delay of even 1 year could mean

that virtualìy all of those arrìv'ing the following year wjll be too

largetocljmbthesplash.zoneofthespillway.Subjecttothe
provis'ion of an eel passage at any future dams downstream (Jellyman
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1987), a simple and ìnexpensìve eel paSS at Roxburgh could continue to

provìde recru'itment to Lake Roxburgh and upstream areas.

while the Roxburgh Dam has had a significant ìmpact on the native

fish fauna, ìts effect has been greatest on the jntroduced spec'ies'

Thus, perch and rainbow trout prefer the lake to the ¡iver, and the dam

has curtailed upstream migrat'ions of anadromous brown trout and quinnat

salmon. Perch and rajnbow trout are both present'in the study area in

fairly small numbers and, wìth the exceptìon of the perch fishery in

Pjnders Pond, are of little 'importance to anglers' Because most

popu'lat'ions of rai nbow trout j n the South Isl and are associ ated wi th

1akes, ìt'is probable that Lake Roxburgh provides most of the rainbow

trout present in the lower r.iver. certainly, 70% of rajnbows recorded

'in the present study and 76% of those caught by angl ers (t/\Jh'itì ng 1986)

came from Lake Roxburgh.

All aspects of rainbow trout biology which were studjed (growth

rate, condjtìon, average size, and diet) indicated that conditjons for

this species were far from optìma1, and'inadequate food is probably the

factor which most limjts both indiv'idual growth and population sjze.

Brown trout are the most abundant speci es throughout the study

area, being absent only from 2 ephemeral streams. Relative to other

waterways, however, trout abundance 'is low' Nevertheìess'

river-resident fìsh provjde the bas'is of an important local recreational

f ishery (!,lhi ti ng 1986), wi th much ì arger sea-run f i sh mak'ing up about 5%

of the brown trout catch.

Examìnation of scales of sea-run fish invariably showed that the

mar.ine period of Iife could be readily jdent'ified as a period of

accelerated growth. There was no regular pattern for the age at which

trout went to sea, or for the length of time they remained there'

,True, sea-run f ìsh (i.e., trout wh'ich had gone to sea jn their f irst

year and returned to fresh water seasonally to spawn) were uncommon,

compris.ing 3 of the 1.7 fish whose scales were exam'ined. The remaìning

fish showed cons'iderable variation, and'included several wh'ich had spent

1 year or less jn the sea. Being euryhaline, brown trout can move

readily between fresh and salt water, and it seems that a proportjon of

clutha River fish do so, seem'ingìy at wiII. Thus the term'sea-run'

descr.ibes a fish which has arrived from the sea but is unlikely to be a

pers'istent marine res'ident'
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Analysìs of scales also jndicated that there was considerable

variat'ion in the age at whjch brown trout fjrst spawned, and'in the

proportìon of the populat'ion wh'ich spawned. Among those residìng in

fresh water, males started Spawning at younger ages than djd females'

and some fish were in the'ir fifth or sìxth year before they spawned for

the first time. Sìmiìar1y, F1aìn (1986) recorded brown trout from Lake

coler.idge spawnìng for the first time at ages varyìng from 3 years to 7

years. The proportion of potentia'l spawners which actually spawned was

ìow, especially jn Lake Roxburgh, where only 9% of fish of 3 years or

older spawned, compared to 33% of river fish. Such a varìabìlity in

age at first spawnìng is unusual, as 'is the low percentage of potentjal

spawners whì ch actual 1y spawned. In contrast, Al I en (1951 ) recorded

spawning from 100% of males of 3 years or o'lder, and 100% of females of

4 years or older.

It is probable that the low jncìdence of spawn'ing in both lake and

r j ver stocks i s a self -regul atory mechan'ism (Goodyear 1980) to I l'mi t

f .ish numbers . Al ternat'ively, 'it coul d be seen as a consequence of the

condition attained beìng insuffjcjent for gonad development, aìthough

this argument is not well supported from a consjderation of condjtion

factors.

The hìgh proportìon of terrestrìal food jn the diet of trout is

unusual compared to other feed'ing stud'ies (e.g., Alìen 1951' Burnet

1969, sagar and Eldon 1983, þ|'itherow and Scott 1984)' It'is assumed that

this'is'indicat'ive of an inadequate benthic fauna' Nevertheless' the

I jmited brown trout stocks appear to be able to sustain themselves

adequateìy on the food ava'i I able, because theìr growth rates are

comparable to those achieved by trout in Lake Benmore (McCarter 1987)'

theMatauraRìver(l,l.itherowandScottlgss),andLakeCoìer.idge(Webb
1984 ) .

The si ze of the anadromous qui nnat salmon stocks before the

constructjon of the Roxburgh Dam is unknown. However, given that the

clutha Rìver has the greatest flow of any New Zealand river, that ìt js

the longest and least flood-prone of any of the South island salmon

rivers, and that, like many of the rjvers within the natural range of

quìnnat salmon,'it has headwater lakes, then it'is reasonable to assume

that it has the largest salmon stock of any New Zealand river' Lakes
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Wanaka and Hawea both maj nta'i n good stocks of anadromous saìmon,

al though there 'is no record of anadromous f ish f rom Lake t^jakatì pu

(Harvey and Je1 lyman 1987 ) . The Roxburgh Dam has di srupted the

mìgrations of salmon partly by delaying the downstream movement of fish

to the sea, but p¡imari ly by being completely 'impassable to upstream

migrants. Because su'itable spawning areas below the Roxburgh Dam are

ljmited, this has jnev'itab'ly led to a decrease in recruitment and a

reduct'ion'in the stocks.

All 3 source lakes have natural populations of landlocked salmon

wh.ich are augmented by rel eases of hatchery-reared f j sh. There 'is

jncreasìng evidence that the present anadromous run jn the lower rjver

is largely made up of fish of lake origin, ejther w'ild or ex-hatchery.

It is probable that a high proportion of 3- and 4-year-old salmon from

Lakes wakatìpu, wanaka, and Hawea leave the lakes for the sea. 'Good'

years in the w'ild salmon fishery'in the lower river (e'g" 1973' when an

estìmated 800 fish were caught, Otago Acclimatisat'ion Socìety Annual

Report 1973) probably reflect the presence of strong year cìasses'in the

lake stocks, rather than successful spawning of anadromous adults in the

lower rjver. Proof of the reliance of the downstream fishery on

recrujtment from upstream may be obta'ined wìthjn a few years because, ìn

June 19g6, i0 000 coded-w'ire nose-tagged f inger'lìngs were released at

the outlet of Diamond Lake (Lake t''lakat'ipu). Anglers on the lower river

are generally aware that an adìpose-fin-clipped salmon carries a coded

wìre tag, so we hope that tags from such fish will be retrieved'

This m'igratìon strategy has a number of management impljcatjons.

For exampìe, ìt may not be possible to sign'ificantly augment the present

lake fjsheries for salmon by releases of hatchery-reared juven'i1es,

because the majority of fish of 3 years or older may migrate to sea.

This trend would be reinforced if any carrying capacìty of the lake were

to be reached, as there would be an 'increased tendency for 'surplus'

fjsh to migrate out. Wjth the future creatjon of new upper Clutha hydro

reservoìrs (Lakes Dunstan, Luggate, and Queensberry), the DIA Wi ldl ìfe

Service'intends to manage the fishery So as to favour the more readily

caughtspec'ies,rainbowtroutandquinnatsalmon(e'g"M'in'istryof
I^lorks and Devel opment 1984) . If salmon are stocked i n these l akes, i t

seems l.ikely that most of them w j I I m'igrate downstream wi thi n thei r

first few years of life, and will ultìmateìy benefit the lower river

fi shery.
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l¡lith the completìon of the Luggate, Queensberry' and clyde Dams,

salmon moving downstream wjll be subject to further delays and also to

mortal i ty from passage through the turbi nes . It ì s 1 ì kely that, 'i n

years of h'igh f ìow, salmon wj I I travel vi a the spi I lways. In years of

low flow, salmon could be expected to mi I I around the dams and

eventual ly to enter the penstocks for passage through the turbi nes '

Estimates of turbì ne mortal i ty for salmon are based on fry and

fingerlings, and not on sub-aduìts, as would be the case'in the present

study. Even So, assumìng a conservative figure of 15% mortality per

turbìne (col umbia R'iver Fisheries councì I 1981), the cumulatìve

mortalìty of fìsh negotìating 7 hydro statjons (3 in the upper Clutha' 1

at Roxburgh and, Sâv, 3 'in the lower cl utha) would be 68%. Should no

salmon be stocked jn the new hydro lakes, then the present lower ¡iver

fishery for wild fish will be sjgnificantly affected.

In most years, salmon Spawnìng wh'ich takes place below the Roxburgh

Dam is cons.idered to be unsuccessful because daiìy dewatering of redds

kills the hatching fry. That some successful spawning does occur in the

lower river and/or t¡ibutaries'is shown by the fact that whjtebaiters

f.ish.ing below Balclutha occas'ionally catch quite s'ignifjcant numbers of

juvenile salmon (M. Gjllard pers. comm.). If flows below Roxburgh or

below the lowest dam of any new power development are re-reguìated to

match the inflows at Clyde (Jowett 1984), dewatering of redds will cease

and the contribution from majnstem spawning wì11 jncrease'
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APPENDIX I. Physìca1 descriptìon of sectìons 'in the Tìnn Burn, the Bençr Burn, and Carsons Strean.

Tinn Burn
Section 1 Section 2

Bençr Burn
Sect'ion 1 Section 2

Carsons Strean
Section I Section 2 Section 3

Nð/S tvlap nLnber
Co-ord'inates

Strean: Ivlean wìdth (m)

Mean depth (m)

Depth range (m)

s153
n79æ

3.92
0.34

0-0.9

ffassy
bank RHS
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Absent
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Abundant

s153
n797r

3.24
0.28

G0.6

0.67
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Scarce

Scarce

s152
I8f977

6.Æ
0.r7

0-0.75

0.54

s152
167974

10.44
0.i5

È0.5

0.46

s162 5162 5162
ru722 278723 263716

3.73 4.13 1.7I
0.I2 0.I7 0.18
0-0.9 0-0.55 0-0.35

0.41 0.D 0.07Flow (nÊ/s) - estimated 0.93
on 27-28/3/&

Flov Torrent
type Run
(/.) Riff le

Pool

Bottcrn Bæerock
type Boulder
(%) Cobble

Gravel
Sand

silt

Cover Rjparjan

Ha
(-rl

9
65

tJ

f
75

10

10

60
2.

B

2

53

40

5

3
50

37

10

3
70

25

?

50i

70i

æ
i5

5

10

BO

5

5

5

85
7

3

5

3
50

3.
1:

2

73
10

15

7õ

T
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Macrophybes
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banks
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Scarce
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Larç
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Native
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AppENDiX iI. Surmary of data on whjtebajt staçs of lacustrine ppulations^of koaro. (Note:

All neäsursrpnts are of preserveã nnterial so sole shrinkaç froï ljve ìengths wiìl
have occurred.)

Length
(nm)

Locat'ion Date IÌ0. Ranç lrban S'D' Tyæ

L. Taupo - Waìpehì stn 16/11/æ 30 41.0-46.5 43.6 I.4 whitebajt

L. Taupo - tjaìpehì sùn 16/II/æ 30 38.5-44.5 42.5 1.5 post+,trìtebaìt

L. Taupo - Waihi Sün, Tokaanu 2/72/6I 17 40.0-44.5 4I.7 1.0 post+vhìteba'it

L. Taupo - !'lajhj Sün, Tokaanu 2/4/62 2 34'5-35'0 34'8 vhjtebajt

L. Waikarsrþana - snall strean 8/4/65 18 28.0-38.0 33.5 2.2 uhitebajt and

post+tritebait

L. christobell - small strean rr/6/14 1or 32.0-39.0 35.4 2.3 postdritebaìt

L. Sinner - Three Mile Strean 25/2/65 35 35.0-41.0 æ.0 1.3 wtritebajt

L. Ohau - Hopk'ins/Dobson R. -/4/76 30 31.0-36.0 33.9 I.4 r^¿tritebait

L. Mahjnerangì - Lanrerlav Sün 24/I/65 7 35.0-40.0 3B'5 1'B wt¡jtebajt

Data fron lulA,FFish fìsh nusem, corpiled by G.A. Eldon.

Further data frcn fish survey fonrs:
Lake Bernnre, January - whjtebait recorded æ runnìng.

ñurãiu niu.., anove"g.rg. - iu.iy n*ll' koaro hjte6ait recorded (these specinæns are presured to

have orìgìnated frm Lake Colerìdç).
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APPENDIX III. Summary of monthly length data of juvenile brown trout from various sampling sites in the study area, September 1981-Apri1 1984.

September 0ctober November December January February _March _ApriJ.
Location No.1 SD range No.I SDrange No.I SDrange No.1 SDrange No. I SDrange No.1 SDrange No.1 Ðrange No.l. SDrange

Aoe Class 0

Carsons 20 36 4 JO-49 2g 45 6 28-58 20 59 I 43-71 20 70 12 t5-85 20 68 IO 52-90 19 78 II 59-95
Section I
carsons 2g t5 3 to-40 20 46 5 t7-56 20 55 IO 35-71 21 66 IL t9-88 20 70 12 45-90 20 7J II 54-96
Section 2

carsons 2 2L .5 20-Zr 20 14 4 26-J9 ?O 46 5 t8-54 21 58 6 47-7I 19 64 7 52-78 20 74 rO 59-96
Section l
Benger ZO 45 5 t5-54 20 62 6 50-74 llt 78 t0 54-105 II 8l 12 60-105 24 106 14 86-129 LB 112 16 74-138
Section 2

Tima 2 42 .5 4I-42 10 78 IO 65-99 I 86 B 76-97 1I 106 I7 BZ-Ltz 29 IIz 15 B9-llB
Section 2

Croeeans 46 8I 14 50-106 -

Roxburgh 7 47 4 4O-5t 22 49 rr JL-70 104 79 rt 55-LOB -
tributaries

Aqe Class I
Carsons ,6 95 IZ 70-125 26 99 It 79-It4 14 102 12 86-124 7 IIl ll 94-L4L , 118 I0 IO9-IJZ 2 160 16 I44-I75
Section f
carsons 69 95 rZ 70-rt0 59 LOl 13 79-rt6 l0 LLl 12 BB-r35 l8 rzt 15 92-r4J 6 rzt 15 r05-r50 5 r27 15 110-155 4 r27 5 ll9-lll
Section 2

Carsons 7 79 474-86 9 88 871-105 10 95 782-110 9105 890-I1B Il116IL96-IJ5 ILL22I794-156 12I4II5II9-I7J
Section l
B enger
Section 2

Tima L L65 2 r85 15 170-200 4 2O4 22 L79-2J6 I 200 L 22O r 2r3

Section 2

Crossans 52 IJ6 22 il00-I96 It I9J IB 162-228

Roxburgh Il 100 Ig 65-Lt7 14 106 9 gz-ILg 6 I24 B 118-Il8 I I47 I0 It1-L1O

tributaries

H()
'!
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APPENDIX IV. Surmary of 'length-frequency distribut'ion of bro¡n trout captured'in the study area.

Lengrth
(nm)

lvbthod of capture
(a) (b) (c) (d)

l'þthod of capture
(a) (b) (c) (d)

I'bthod of capture
(a) (b) (c) (d)

Length
(nm)

Length
(nm)

70-79

80-89

90-99

100-1æ

110-119

IzO.TD

130-1æ

140-149 1 -

150-159 3 1

160-169 4 7

r70-r79 2 12

180-189 2 3

190-199 I 2

m-re1-
2I0-2r9

220-2n I 2

2n-2æ 3 1

2n-249 5 2

?n-?59 9 7

2æ-2æ 24 L7

270-279 24 L7

2æ-2æ n n

DO-Dq 17 T2

300-309 n 8

310-319 13 17 6

p0-3D n 8 4

330-339 19 11 5

90-349 13 12 5

350-359 16 B 3

360-369 6 4 5

370-379 15 7 3

380-389 19 3 4

390-æ9 6 4 1

400-4æ 9 3 3

410-419 5 6 2

550-559

600-6æ

6_0-619

a0-6æ

630-639

w-&9

650-659

660-669

610-679

680-689

1 1

1

2

3

1

3

2

1

3

1

420-4æ 3 3

430-4æ 5 3

w-ryl¡g 2 I

450-459 3 1

m-Æ9 3 1

470-479 4 r

480-489 2 2

490-4W - 3

500-5æ 1 1

5i0-519 1 -

520-5æ 1 -

s30-539 - I

540-549 2 I

2

2

1

7æ-7æ

710-719

7n-7D

970-979

Total ru 2I5 115 ?2

Mean 325.6 372.2 301.4 654.6
s.D. 73.0 83.8 87 .6 89.9

2

(a) = gi'll-netted jn Lake Roxburgn.
(b) = gill-netted jn Clutha Rjver (rjver-resident trout).
(c) = angler-caught (r'iver-resident trout).
(d) = sea-run (gill-netted and angler-caught).
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Length-wei ght rel ati onshi Ps
the study area.

trout captured ìn

LAKE ROXBURGH

All fish

Mal es

Femal es

Sex 'indetermi nate

CLUTHA RIVER

All fish

Mal es

Femal es

Sex i ndetermi nate

ìogW=2.822 logL-

'log[{=2.786 logL-

logW=2.152 logL-

logW=2,867 logL-

4.502
(n=289,r=0.97)

4.416
(n=89,r=0.96)

3. 812
(n=133,f=0.90)

4. 633
(n=67¡r=0.95)

log hl = 2.764 1og L -

ìog hl = 2.62L log L -

logI{=2.793 109 1-

logW=2.695 logL-

(n=58,f=0.90)

4.427
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APPENDIX U. Analysis of stqnach contents of bro¡n trout fron Lake Roxburgh.

Spec'ies
2n-æ9 ¡¡¡¡¡ (n = 10)

% no. % occ. % pts
300-399 ¡¡¡ (n = 13)
% no. /" occ. % pts

S'ize classes
400-499 ¡¡¡¡ (¡ = 10)

% no. % occ. % pts
All fìsh (n = 33)

% no. % occ. % pts

AQT.TATIC

lvlol I usca
Potarnpyrgus
antipodarLm

Lyrnaea
L. stagnaljs
L. tcfientosa
Physastra varìabjljs
Physa sp.
Sphaeridae
Planorbidae

Q¡raulus sp.

Total

Trìchoptera
Adults
Pycnocentrìa evecta
0linga feredayj
Pycnocentrodes sp.
Triplectides cephalotes
Aoteapsyche sp.

Total

Odonata
Anisoptera sp.

Plecoptera
Adult

12.5 10.0

6.1 10.0

2.7 rO.O

4.I 10.0
o:r 10.0

25.7 30.0

o:u æ.0

0.5 æ.0

35.0 61.5 10.3

0.3 7.7 1.5
9.5 15.4 77.2

:.0
6.8

18.6
o_t

58.1

2.I 38.5
0.2 7.7
0.4 7.7

0.2 7.7

2.8 Æ.2

ol

3.5

2.2 30.0

r2.0 20.0
11.5 10.0
n.2 æ.0
18.5 10.0

3.1 10.0
0.2 10.0

76.7 40.0

I7.5 %.4 6.13.1

3.8

9;

21.7

0.8

0.8

2.7

19.0
3.4
5.1

13.8

2.5

0.2

11.6
[.2
1.5
1.0
0.1

0.1
9.0
3.3

3.0 0.7
I5.2 13.7
3.0 0.9
T2.T 5.8
9.1 6.7
9.1 9.5
9.1 0.3
3.0 0.1

5.0
o_,

6.6 15.4
16.7 15.4
0.2 7.7
o_, 7J

68.5 76.9

o.e
0.2

45.0

13.1 10.0

0.2 10.0

--
0.4 10.0

I3.7 20.0

55.3 54.5 43.8

24.2 2.2
3.0 0.1
6.0 0.2

3.0 0.1
3.0 0.1

H
H
O

2.8
0.1
0.3

2.7

1.1

2.7

3.0

4.5
0.1
0.2

0.1
0.1

5.0

0.1

o.+

3.1

0.2 7.7 2.6

0.2 10.0 0.4 0.1 3.0 0.1
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APPENDIX VI. (ctd.)

Species
m-ng ¡¡¡¡ (n = 10)
% no. % occ. % pts

Size classes
300-æ9 nm (n = 13) 400-499 nm (n = 10)
% no. /. occ. % pts % no. % occ. % pts

All fish (n = 33)
% no. % occ. % pts

Ephøreroptera
Deleatidium sp.
Nesarcletus sp.

Total

Henìptera

Diptera
Chironcm'idae adults
Ch'ironotidae larvae
Tipulidae

Total

Crustacea
Arph'ipoda

Pisces

Unident'ified

TERRES-IRIAL

Arachnida

Coleoptera
Costelytra zealan'ica

Total

Diptera

si.+ æ.0
7.0 æ.0

58.5 30.0

- 10.0

0.5 æ.0
7.6 æ.0

8.1 50.0

0.2 10.0

1.0 7-.7

0.5 15.4
I.4 15.4
0.7 7.7

2.6 3B.5

0.4 7.7

0.2 7.7

- 15.4

1.0 23.I
10.0 15.4

11.1 30.8

0.5 15.4

n.2
7.I

zr.3

1.9
æ.0

2I.9

1.6

1.1

0.8
0.4
1.1

2.3

0.8
10.3

11. i
0.5

0.4
0.2

0.6

0.4

0.6
o:o

1.0

1.1

0.2

0.4
0.9

1.3

10.0
10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0
t:.0

æ.0

30.0

10.0

10.0
30.0

Ð.0

0.6
0.1

0.4 0.5
0.4 0.1

0.8 0.6

0.4 0.1

6.0
3.0

I.2
0.4

1.6

27.9

6.0 0.7

3.0 0.1

0.4 9.1 0.3
19.3 lB.2 6.6
2.8 9.1 2.6

22.5 æ.3 9.5

0.1 3.0 0.2

0.7 24.2 2I.0
6.5 n.2 rr.7

7.2 ß.4 14.0

0.3 9.1 0.7

H

0.1 3.0 0.1

0.4 r2.r 8.7

- 3.0 2.1

0.3

2.6

1.15.4

0.8

4.2
4.8

9.0
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APPENDIX W. (ctd.)

Species
m-ng n¡ (n = 10)
l" no. % occ. % pts

Size classes
æ0-399 ¡¡¡¡ (n = 13) 400-499 nm (n = 10)
% no. % occ. % pts l" no. % occ. % pts

All fish (n = 33)
% no. % occ. % pts

Hyrenoptera

Dernnptera
Anisolab'is littorea

0rthoptera

Unidentified

Mi scel I aneous

Total no. of stcrnachs

No. of ørpty stqnachs

No. of anjmals/stqnach

Mean po'ints/stcrnach

7.I 50.0

10

1

æ.7

25.6

19.6 I2.2 M.2 13.7 4.I 10.1 8.1 45.5 14.640.0

10

0.5

0.5

0.5

13

1

4.2

ß.8

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

0.8

3.0

3.0

6.0

9.0

1.6

1.3

0.3

0.5

0.1

0.1

1.90.4 10.0

0.7

0.1

0.3

0.5æ.0

10

0

45.9

23.8

))
..À)

2

49.9

26.5
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APPENDIX VII. Analysis of stmach oontents of broyun trout frcrn the Clutha Rjver.

Species
m-Dg nm (n = 6)

% no. % occ. % pts

Size classes
300-399 ¡¡m (n = B) 4m-499 nm (n = 6)

% no. % occ. % pts % no. % occ. % pts
All fjsh* (n = 27)

% no. % occ. % pts

AQT.ATTC

lvbl I usca
Potampyrgus
ætipodarun

Physastra variabilis
ffi

Total

Trichoptera
Adults
Larvae
Pycnocentria evecta
OfinstTeEayî-
Pycnocentrodes sp.
Hudsonsna anbilis
0xyethira alb'iceps
Aoteapsyche sp.
Hydrob'iosis sp.

Total

Plecoptera

Zelandob'ius confusus
Stenoperla prasjna

Total

51.8 75.0

t:, r2.5

53.1 75.0

7.5 50.0
5.9 75.0
I2.9 I2.5

o _, I2.5

0.2 72.5

?7.2 75.0

63.9 55.6 27.4

æ.0 33.0

æ.0 33.0

13.3 16.7

2.3 r6i

2.3 16.7

4.4 16.7
4.4 16.7

26.7 83.3

23.6

23.6

1.8

s.s

5.5

9.1
9.1

31.0

26.2

,_t

28.3

5.8
18.9
n.6
o_,

0.7

M.7

t:o

r.4

4.3 33.3 4.9 60.9 55.6 n.2

2.7 18.5
0.3 7.4

5.0
0.2

4.3 33.3

84.6 16.7

'-' ":

--

&5.1 33.3

I0.7 3.7
0.5 7.4
2.5 2..2
6.6 N.7
3.9 3.7
0.3 7.4
2.2 3.7
0.1 3.7
0.3 i1.1

4.9

32.4

'-'

-

3..9

7.4
0.3
2.5

16.2
6.8
0.9
I.4
1.1
2.0

H
FJ(,

27.I 55.6 39.0

, _a 16.7

2.3 16.7

18.0 I2.5

18.0 r2.5

n:t

9.1

5.6
0.2

7.4 1.6
3.7 1.1

5.8 11.1 2.7
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APPENDIX VII. (ctd.)

Species
Zff.-ng ¡¡¡¡ (n = 6)
%no. %occ. %pts

Size classes
300-æ9 nm (n = 8) 400-499 nm (n = 6)

% ra. % occ. % pts % no. % occ. % pts
All fish* (n = Zt)

% no. /. occ. % pts

Ephereroptera

Deleatid'ium sp.
Nesarcletus sp.

Total

Heriptera

Diptera
Ch'ironcrnidae larvae
Tipulidae

Total

Crustacea
Ærphipoda

Pisces

]ERRESTRIAL

Arachnida

Coleoptera
Costelybra zealandjca

Total

4.4 16.7
6.6 33.3

11.0 50.0

0.2 I2.5

0.4 I2.5

0.2 I2.5 0.3

2.6 16.7

2.7 æ.¡

2.7 33.3

0.1 7.4
0.3 3.7

0"4 i1.1

0.1 3.7

0.s 11.1
0.2 7.4

0.7 18.5

0.1 3.7

0.1 3.7

0.1 3.7 0.1

0.1 3.7 0.2
0.5 11.1 10.5

0.6 14.8 I0.7

1.8
14.5

16.3

0.1
0.9

1.0

0.2

4.3

4.3

- z-.a 16.7

1.0
1.8

2.8 ts
Þ

0.7

18.1

0.2

0.1

36.8

36.8
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APPENDIX VII. (ctd.)

SpecÍes

Size classes
m-æ9 ¡¡¡¡ (n = 6) 300-399 ¡¡¡¡ (n = B) 400-499 nm (n = 6) All fish* (n = 27)
%no. %occ. %pts %no. %occ. %pts %no. %occ. %pts /'no. %occ. %pts

Dìptera - 0.2 12.5 0.3 1.1 16.7 2.2 0.4 14.8 2.I

Hynenoptera 3.7 33.3 14.1 0.5 7.4 2.9

Crustacea
Isopoda - 0.4 I2.5 1.4 - 0.1 3.7 0.7

Unidentified - 0.2 \2.5 I.4 0.5 16.7 0.5 0.1 7.4 0.6

Miscellaneous - L6.7 æ.0 - I2.5 0.7 - 16.7 4.3 - 11.1 3.6

Total no. of stcnachs 6 8 6 27

No. of orpty stcmachs 0 1 0 2

No. of an'innls/stsnach 7.5 57.0 31.3 55.4

Mean points/stcnach 9.2 18.3 15.4 16.4 10.1

* = inclrdes stcrnachs frcrn 7 fish whose'length was rot recorded.

ts
('r
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APPENDIX VIII.

116

Results of salmon spawnìng surveys from the Roxburgh
Dam to Tuapeka Mouth reported in the literature.

Site Year Redd s

Spent Data
f i sh source

Ripe
f ish

CLUTHA RIVER

Spì 11way

Pool below sPì'llwaY

Shingle fan-Coal Creek mouth

Sh'i ngl e bank - Strathna'i rn

Tota I

Backwater opposite Roxburgh
gol f course

Total

Backwater bY Roxburgh golf
c0 ur se

Shìngle bank below RubY Creek

Shì ngl e 'isl and above Beaumont
Bri dge

TRIBUTARIES OF CLUTHA RIVER

Coal Creek

Total

Teviot River

r973
I97 4

I97 3
I97 4

1975
1981

I973
19 75
197 6

197r
r973
19 81

1981

r973

I97 3
I97 4

t97r
I97 5

1981

19 59
l97I
I973
1975
I97 6

I
t2

6M

19

0

2?
5

4

11

150
7

5

2
i

165

3
1

3
1

1

1

3
1

4

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0
0

0

8
0
0

8

0
0
6

6

0

0
2

3

5

27
3
0
2

0

32

0
0

50

50

0

0

2

3
1

00 3

3
i

2

1

1

2

2

3
1

4

0
0
0

0

1

2

0
1

0

4Total
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APPENDIX VIII. (ctd. ¡

Total

Ruby Creek

T'ima Burn

Minzìon Burn

Total

Beaumont River

1959 316
I97T O

1973 20
1975 15
1976 0
1981 1

35?

2
2
3
1

4
1

66
0
0
0
0
0

66

42
0
0
0
0
0

42

L?

0

6?
0

6?

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

1

1

1

4

no number suppf i ed .
none found.
not checked.
mult'ipì e redds.
ori g'in of redds unknown, i . ê., salmon or trout.

Sources:

1. 0_tago Acclimatisat'ion Society Annuar Reports lg73-ll, 19g1.2. Wing et al , Ig7I.
3. Hardy I974.
4. Harker IgVl .
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